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CONCESSMAN "BLITANT"

TlTt

IlEADIJtillT HAS JI ST
IIM. I N TO FKillT

inpre are a lew aaaea left among

CENTS THE COIT

THE DISTRICT COURT

tue aurvivmg Ucmocratlo delegaUon iu
I.una county, normally with a Hein- t.
Contrreaainan ftlantoil
iiuijoriiy of over :WN hefore
iH or tneui.
lie haa written an open
tlie franchise of women, would hare
COUNTING
VOTES letter to the aerretary of the nary
given under ordinary c rcu instance
agalnitt the extensive cluiract r
II HI and .Vl majority
at tlie
of the I luxury laid out for the United
election on Tuesday.
From a studv
Navy uext aummer on the axMiiuied
if the tubulated vote of the results
Some f IIm Candidate Didn't Like core of expend. No doubt CongreM- of tlie election throughout the count), Lot of
man "KlAiiuut" would llk to have
little (Ml Matter and Some
it will Is- - seen that there was hut one
the money mmit for a dry dock at
IIm Result
and Demanded Thai
of the candidates on the ticket win
Army Criminal Cases fnsn Coltnn-b- u
CorpiiN ChrliU or aome otiter lami
anything near the normal
received
(lie CommliwioiMTt
locked Texa harbor where a miEaer or
lWouiit.
HcniiM-rntiAre Cniiiig up for Trial.
of the porty
siih,kibattleidilp could not reach. Tlwi ex
that candidate hclug for the office of
IMMiae of ucli a prohct I
"neoeaaar"'
Two
treasurer.
other of the candiNET RKSI'LTS ARB UNCHANGED It haa alnwya been battle In congrera
dates, one for county
comiiiisMionrr
to keen the nary afloat Instead
IK SINESS IS VERY POOR
of
from
the
Third
district and the other BIT
ashore In urtclcaa navy yarda.
assessor,
for
were
highest
In
next
the
nnortiy nerore the war or 1H12 a
majority.
The assessor was asnilcd
No Materia) Chararee Possible With preaidiMit of the United Htate adviaed
to ome degree Imvuiisc it was alleged ( online af Prohibit ion and the RepubcongnwN to appropriate money for the
he lisik tsi uiiieh Interest lu others
Kvrrythiiv in But (he Prerinrts
building of aheltera "where the ahitM
lican Victory Makes Virtue Thrive
who were running at tlie primary, and
THE BATTLESIIIt NEW MEXICO
count la laid up dry ami under cover
of Columbus and UondaJe.
u
was
circulated
that
Sam'
innithe
I'nrle
f.Vftrirally
Driven
latest
LIKe
from the aim." And that'
a Urern Bay Tree.
where
mlssioiier was
not a taxpayer this
they were when the Itrltlxh fleet wan
majorities.
cut
into
their
PAI
ArTEIt
L
OUTS
TII01
M.UOK DEVI!
blockading New York harbor and tan
Then- - is no mystery regarding why
The Isairtl of county commissioners log American
from he!p4e
The civil docket was called veslcrdny
the
other portion of tin- - ticket, outside
passing
Hie
away
of
Major
Paul
One
help
met yesterday morning to canvas the
wondering
on
cannot
Mr.
wiiat
ahip.
morniiig in the district court for Limit
county
3, ltr.tl took from our midst i f the candidate fur
result of the flection of Inst Tuesday.
1th that
labor vote
An efficient battle fleet inuxt keep tamper did
ounty.
was
so
selusds,
of
Judge H. K. Hyau presiding
seratcluil
If will k necessary to recount all the the aea and atay out. of the navy which he wa going to oust for Mr. one of the most faithful and euergctk-workeIt was simply a rebuke Civil suits are numerou ou tlie
l
among the young
r the effectively.
ballots. Icaiise if I ht requests of four yard except for the reixilr that ran Cox.
Judge Hanno'a
of Scut- hy the DciiiiKTallc voters of the man- lint most of them are going over until
candldutes. (). K. Lludloff, candidate not Ih made by the ahiw mechanic.
bull
and bluster l uheislty C'hiUtiuu Chun-Vaught
ner
S.
in
which
the
Hal
J.
and
January
term. Only two require
tle, Washington.
for sheriff on the republican ticket; inly by the moxt gruelling manemera didn't get him very far.
t
that they were or- juries. The criminal
Puul, hi mother, Mrs. I.ula B. Ma- Kern; assuming
will prove
li. Y. McKeyes, in iid hlii te for protiatr and target practice battle practice
The duy before
election Governor
I
dained
the
of
ssusors
as
of
lltlie
Interest
jors,
unless tho grand
and hi sister I.mile, came to
Judge on th republican ticket; J. It, In every kind of weather and iu every .ox aald that, "every traitor In Amori
party
Jury
the
rein
of
parly.
the
Indict
SUniIIIii
some
V.,,..
fritin
Ifet.ttilni.
I..
of
leading
polithe
II.
Zimmerman, candidate for county, aur clime,
a fleet brought to that point a will vote for Senator Harding to
'i.i.....i...i Imnchlnery in the early days of tin tician of this vicinity. The grand
the r,ill ,,f nun
ticket ami J. where It fear no auperlor.
The department of Justice rheinyvii-iuKupply morrow."
vi'.tot on the deius-ratlthe primary election Jury will report next Monday.
. i.u-i- h..
i
.. in uipn inn.
,.i.,,r..i. .....i
ought to baric Into thia matter.
i..
rnniiiuiito Mr county com pmhlcina In diatant xea can only
wa
held, and ruled the county conThe petit. Juries will be culled next
missioner on the deiniKratle ticket.
The trip to the moon has gone fluey. to take au active part in the ihiirch ventions,
by crnlNlug those aea. Img
'
caucuses, etc., not Monday.
hy
The beat way to forecast, m election work.
The republican candidate
named erulwn are the hardest teat of the
unlike lite steam roller luetics of the
Following are the cltrV.cn who com-s.s- e
The Christian
Kinleavorers elwted Chicago
will contctt In I lie district court In the nhlpa and the aeaiiiaiiHlilp of the of- la to count the vote.
cKiiveutiou.
but
the grand Jurv: K. II. Biekford.
Hcpuhlicuiia got all they asked for; Caul to the office of treasurer of Hie with less Ultimate success.
near future on account of nllctnil Irn
ficer and men. Keeping the mm la
foreman ; V. W. Andrews, H. D. Creen
This olfh-- he held until one
now It i up to them to make good.
ulurllics In balloting in the Columbus not for mollye.Hldle
prove
conTuesday
H.
The
of
result
H. Walkins, W. W. Whltehlll, W. H.
his death. During tue clusively I hut no
precinct.
Tlie women have spine Just like week
It" wan here tlmt tl5 negro
The American' people maintain n
or corterie of Ijind, o. U
II. s.
Whiter tile young peoples' department men can absolutely lean
J
men.
woiiipii, resident
of Columbus, were battle fleet for only me piirNc, an
up D Henry, K. K. Murr. Kd J. Carter
set
themselves
Bernwlck!
What become of the democratic Vote of the church waa organized and a as ! lie dictators a to who shall
denied the prlvologo of voting. Demoagaiimt attack. The
J.
B.
Willlums,
S. W. Hnebuh,
K
council elected. Puul waa chosen by
crats tlirent-i- i reprisals on the ground
paid on thia tithiirnnce are a er Htrulght Club?
the candidates ,,f the party, or that a Flore, Jr., Paul J. Cuse. S. I). Ambrose,
league .he department to the office of
Where dia? the
that Mexican mill other
pure wante unleaa the fleet can own
as
public
such
official
the
district
lames
A.
H.
Hhea.
- MeKinney. Hur'J Ids
office he held until his utlorucy can use his office, which ha
were registered for voting In Deming. fire on an
'
at the drop i f a come In?
ley U Dean and J. A. Mahoia-y- .
Oklahoma, Tennessee, Missouri and .Ictitu. While holillng these two
The recount of vote now going on hat nt tnl'liiiuht 'n a hiiirle-.in the
county
only the power to "advise"
many plans rot iffieials as to their duties; but not to
Paul pcrtecti-nt the cnuiif court house hu made no China Hen. If ncceswiry. The mutter Kentucky, that' all.
WILL CONDI CT ROIX CALL
Where I the guy who kept ua out raising and haiulellng the finances of "dlelale" what they must do,
liiiMirlnnt change In the net results. of the premlmuiiiN are not to lie overijie young peiples' department.
for sheriff have looked, but they ore paid cheerfully of war in lftld?
Both lis- - candidate
law or order.
of
Mr. Volstead wo
by an
Tlie Ki-- Cross wnnis r,.nr
i
In tlie spring of 11TJ0 Paul waa elms
lots a vote. Judge C. V. Roger gained up to the laal dollar that it take to
And It was also proven as unscru11 vote and (i. D. Hatfield gained I' complete the fltneaa of the fleet for overwhelming plurality and la with u
u, by the Bible Sclnsil council of the pulous, malicious mid (he dirtiest .of order to further Us work In this
huirh to be the superintendent of the dirty politics when a man claiming uon mid elsewhere. Mr. W. H.
vote. The count I complete wllh tin he puriMixe for which it waa created. for keeps.
Any one
h. joys' division of the high scIkhi! ne-i- tlie Mime political faith would remark
exception of the Columbus nncl Hon- The fact that long cnrlaea will call for
has ulready saved f'l.tHNl iu
wants
who
no
fo office In New Mexico must
are (he expenditure of 70 per cent more
tin ! precinct.
nt og the Bible Sclnsd. In ad- that a candidate who happened to lw pay to the service men of this eoiumuii-It..Material result
and has reinstated L'i'tl,(Nai worth
not expected.
i
money for fuel, doesn't IntereHt the first gain the opposition of the Santa dition to his work Iu the Bible Si'liool running against another in tlie
t iio iiriiuce. All tills
the civilThe taxpayer only ak e New Mexican and the Albunueriiiw ,ie worked with the Isiys of the high
les whom he desired to set- elisiisl
taxpayera.
society.
Kudeavor
Morning Journal.
Christ la n
nhool
should assert In public that "he could ian relief work. Iteiiienils-- r II... U...I
WHY THK LEAfil E OF NATIONS that the rexult lie olilaliiinl.
so
well
that .'defeat him with the dirtiest black Cross
Hendtght ha
take the money out of
at las' rbese isisitioiiH he fllliil
lmg rniiHe In distant quarter are The
WAS NOT A(1 EPTABLE TO I . S.
:he
; It brings money im.,
user-tiui- i
In raising the mor- taken a political stand and claima ul' icarcely ever were the teachers of the negro in Columbus," and other
The league of natlonM Idea waa the of Immense hem-fi- t
The
the
him
community.
absent.
the credit for tho defeat of the l.um joys' classes under
i
equally obnoxious against a
product of many great mind workiiiK ale of the fleet pctKonncl. A aailor' county
(lemK-ratlTho following is the executive comticket.
.mrttuent of the Bible Kclnsil. In
n who Is Iield in the highest esteem
toward the shining goal of World peace. proudeKt IxviHt in that he In at home
u not only In his ow n town and county, mittee lu charin of tlie mil . ,,11
uiakiug
he presided wa
Just where doea the Columbus ("our
i.
aea and In every
every
on
distant
Into
enme
Ik
Ideal
not
the
that
It
He loved the laiys hut throughout the htate. That and dame Almy. Hodgilon. Moir, ltuss. ll.
Ilea It hy growth.
Tlie ler come In on the deal?
irt. however remote.
hut the application of the prin foreign
sacno
counted
Foulks.
republican
and
Biekford
some
candidates
department
the
of
his
and
If
was
of
political
Messrs
Muhoney,
obstacles
other serious
ciple hv President Wilson. Kendill: IierNoiiuel gaiiia not only in technical
had gone out anil solicited their dctnn- - rifice tisi great If It would help theiu the cause of the defeat of Mr. Uiftls Teiuke and Yicker.
Hie covenant rcviuls nothing to the knowledge, hut In the
votes,
way.
any
more
Hatfield,
a
them
for
of
in
Mr.
friend
ralic
election
and
the
of
average thinker,
the promise that come with familiarity with the
could have been elected.
His work ataing . the older young ltepublican. Stish uicthials are to be RED CROSS ROLL CALL NOV. 13
of n statu nno: It doe not promise a varlou raci of the earth, eHpcolally
abiding.
The
ol
wa
yet
a
not
Tumulty
Issued
folk
regretted,
church
ha
of
the
the eumllilati-while
and
muritime
Tlie
Hed Crt
noe Insod on law itnd equity. It doea thore who claim
roll call will
anxious .that his in,v la- in Ignorance of what ue'lhisls l heldannual
lory from the. White House, ' I'm him you;ig people are
In Deming Friday.,
Novem-ls-- r
raise a nutation. simple though II ' In utlier wnrdai titer become neafarlng
have
: he la breaking my bean.and
llsisl
memory
perpetrated
by
out
bis
be
"fool
were
way
friend"
only
Ijnidxmen
the
ure
wsjimln
in
a
lira
12. On tlmt duy the women of tho
hi It wording.- It eeeiu to
a to assure his election, the
establish
wondering
general
to
the
movement
whether
People
a
are
launched
I
Mng
Jn
anil
not
A
fleet that
local chanter of that onranlziiilon uill
nnccl more
h dden mean og and
worth a date department ha found out any- permanent memorial in his name. The public will always make a silent pro- solicit memlH-rshl- i
at $1 each. Till
than it fTinidntea. What win the hid ready to Imeet the enemy Isn'twhich
on testation at
carry
Imix Just as
Hard- high resolutions of all
to
thing
uttont
ballot
Senator
additional
the
on
a
the
reed
broken
cent
money will ne livldl evenly
and
den purpose? '
"though
dead
Tuesday.
ing'
in
holshevikl.
tha
vote
indicate
was
the
with
flicker
work
Paul'
shown
the
In
heavily
of
t
time
Ion
can
will
onraiilr-iitlolean
iim
the
national
of the I'lilted States
nut tlm i...
The
reThe following resoluFrank Hubble and the Morning Jour- yet he
If it were true, as
al chapter, and will go for furthering
not under dund how M man can cau emergency.
presented to Mrs. Major ported, that the editor of the Head the work of
Bernalillo to the enemy. tions were
delivered
nal
course,
he
should
of
officer,
a
The
health,
perfection
li
In
nursliir.
l iodrce
anyone
light was not a
and that creation, military relief,
beard the heart of t
from the you.ig people.
familiar with the North Ken aa with Ha
ill or nnv r'nd of .
re-disaster
DemiK-nitirrom
a
removed
running
we
were not
Whereas: liial has
thorough navigators aa well as masters world breaking?
ner unit junior service.
Americans are not unschooled in
over
paper, we luighl gloat with gli-(iunMra deplore the "plunge to- our midst rnui a.
Major.
Everyone
lu
Dcmlns
is
exneeted
tn
and en mint conceive how ony of naval gunncrv. They should la? as
In I limit s the
of I lit- - election. But we resismd to this call f the
unit
man, however Hiipcrlor. can Inltltue a familiar with the North Ken aa with ward reaction." hut say the enemies brother
"tirealest
In
u
were
and
are
lieaten.
Church.
t
from the painful Knst. Hirer. It will be rcmeml?red of lalair
Mot tier in the World."
gnvornn
principle ;s! but we never have
Faithfulness, loyalty, de- Whereas:
It must have been the dend soldiers
adaptation to that the three moat Important naval
prisesa of growth and aiwuinpllon
in
nil
paramount
county
campaign
lengue
always
the
were
that
the
of
who
were
unions:
for
of cmnigcment of the world war were
LOCAL BRIEFS
changing need. In the
from start to finish was conducted by
to threat- fought off the const of Smith America the live one evidently voted against It. his heart.
IMiwera, the covenimt
Denus-rutius,
going
m
same.
hail
o.ir
who
li
party's
from
the
the
do
hi
to
friends
Harry
In
their
told
Whereas:
nn-and
Miller
was transacting busl- '
ItH
In the esturay of an African river
en Anierliiin liideix'ndeiice.
Tlie Headlight declares that Messrs Young Peoples' work has lost a devot- principles at hen it. but were using ness lu Deming hist Tuesday.
feme iff the biirlsir of a remote South Sea
ihi laiisl It did not. hut antil-yiereins ed life wise counsellor, ami n true the machinery of the party to foster
l
more will be
rale on the
Island. Where the fleet will meet the Kerr and Vnught "grabbed the steed
of the hrluhtext mlndx In America
ambitions. There- Santa Ft-- of u fare uud
Some
friend and comrade. Be is hereby re their own silltii-ii- l
of the party machinery."
for
enemy, only uod Know.
the diK ninent and expreHmil
solved: That the Young People of tin- fore we could not enter
those teachers who are planning nil
we'll say.
of fear or uncertainty. The
present ly In support of the managers, and attending the N. M. E. A. at
Chuivu
elverslty
Christian
l
that
decided
triple took alarm, and
- Mild
DANCE AT FAYWOOD
nothing. It was not the candiK. Mr. Lulu II. Major, is reaieu iiimiiTlie tickets will go on sai
the gnme wim not worth the chaneea.
COLl'MBI'S BUSINESS MEN
Miss I.uclle Major, dates running for office that we had Nov. 18 and will Is- - good until Nov.
to
ond
Paul,
er
of
wealth
of
lawat
can
that
A
MEXICO
INTO
TRIP
FLAN
resoluIn
any
we
were
contention wllh
21).
The management at the Faywood
sister of Paul, these
mill honor, whote contract and airni'-meiitwith them, and It is with
I. K. Yates wa
tion to express highest regard and sympathy
Hot Spring announces that a dance
a visitor lu the
are micred and hlndin. who will
retinregret
we
(hat
his
gone
watcheu
to
13.
Nov.
city from the Mlmhres hist Saturday.
le given on Saturday,
A skiii a Columbus get "down to love for him who haa
claima nothiiiR hy connuest, cannot
party
majorities
the
former
of
the
U-closing
will
Caldwell was a visitor from
ward.
pracli- - TIk Fort Bayard Jaw orchestra
tarth" and election and bank
tn nliice senllment
That the cut In the way they were on Tues- Hachlta last Saturday.
music.
Be It furtlier resolved:
excitement haa subsided there win is-cal remilta in determining pollclea. To furnish the
day
probto
and
the
have
syinithy
into
express
trip
Wilson Kllgore,
of the ColumChurch
businessman's automobile
fellow a mini hroken in mind and lawly
ably lenrued their lesson. But if they bus Courier, was editor
transacting business
Mexico for the nurriose of seeing the his mother. Mrs. Lulu Major and to
LOCAL BRIEFS
Into a wlMernewi of pun'lv intellect mil
not,
we
only
have
predict
can
then
J
A
hum-Luetic.
cxtenslou.
sister
city
Monday.
in
the
Inst
hi
country and trade
conception!, however nllnrlini In their
ls--r
business men will be In
Ill funeral was held on Vt ciltiesday. that two yeurs from now they will go Charles Cotton dcNirtcd for hla homo
of
hhiillHin. I not Amerlca'a Ida of (minNight Bridge Club met rliil. Tlie trio will ! due south on
Monday
to
down
whole
defeat
the
ticket.
he
oil
church
The
l!- -,
the
In
0,
from
Angeles
Inst Saturday.
Iis
ing the heneflU of n new world
with Mr. Pollard. Hes'iic tlw- mem- the Pershing road and will Inciune loveil so Well. Hev. Cleveland Klelliau-e- r It Is high time that they take thought
NovcmlH-- r 14 the Siiutu Fe trains will
niillona of nntlonlty ginned
.
,
Inaf themselves.
there wer a number of Invited stops at Palomns, Ascent-IonColonlu
go on a new schedule. The change Is
the funeral scrvlci-sof
...mIiiIi mid eiillure. hut
in
Hal Kerr, candidate for state land not known exactly as yet but It i
guest present, making m Ten tubli
phn-In the Washelll
Iiuhlun. Ct.lonla Dlua Casa (Irande, terment tis'k
mind
the IhmIv and vagarlea of the
commissioner.
went nut of Luna likely that the morning train will arall
fliileana. cmcterv, Seattle. Washington.
Pearson,
Coloiila
Junrex.
to their unfltncKH to aurvlve and
u
ni.ijorltv of 44 over rive nlsiut ten minutes later than af
with
Mra. Hon entertained the Wednesday San Buenaventura. Crucc, Naniliulpu.
CLEVELAND KLKIH.vrEK.
they went down with a civilisation Afternoon Ilrldgo Club.
D.
Murray,
W.
to the manager present.
thanks
Minister.
Toma.
Provlilenclii,
Santo
decay.
Vachlnbii.
In this county.
They should have car- that had within It the eed of
E.
Bl'ltKF..
bridge
a
Courier.
KENDALL
with
John Noouan came down from Hllls-hor- o
Cnliimhua
covenant
entertained
Oiierro.
and
Hon
Mrs.
The niitloim with which the
lilght.
for a brief visit yesterday.
Youni; Peoples' Pastor rhil their home count y hy at least
would have leagued lis do not hold party last Wednesday
majority. Headlight.
4i
Dave Pryor. formerly of the NAN'
The third executive board meeting
REVIVAL CONTISl ES
good title to their poxMowlon which
CENT
ranch, wa In thee Ity Sunday to meet
SWINC. SEVENTY FIVE PER
The of the New Mexico Cuttle and Horse
were are asked to gunriinlee.
Kay tlraysoii.
They went to Silver
EGOTISM OF MR. MA(EE
OK THE Ll'MBF.K AT I AMI
Growers' Association is to he held at
world war did not confirm these
ladng
City' the same day.
The wrles of revival miting
a more UirdsUurg. New Mexico, November 22.
although It did
"
in
and
conBrakeman Albright of the 8. P. died
conducted at the Christian church
Tlie Albiiipieripie Morning Journal
H. O. Ferguson, custodian
never wan lirjii.
firm gnmp uopn them. It war:
ni ays It wins. Wins what for the love of injuries fn El Paso last Sunday
audience have been at- charge of the salvaging
minThere will le a mdrnlng aenslon at tinue. The very
a choice lietween peace and
In
that
(iraphle
their
by
appreciative
night.
He received hi Injurle
of Mike? Prohnbly the (latent India
Camp Cody. Inform the
10 o'clock anil an afternism aesslon at tentive and
er It waa a choice lietween a military
per rem i
curling iron.
riibls-- r
Fort unlimited being flung from the top of hi tram
Impoxed l.v world power 2:.'I0 o'chK-k- .
men are expressions and the Interest l excel- he Is saving fully
All UvestiK-dcpotl-nt cordially Invited to attend both ses- lent. If you wish to know how the lumls-- r In the cantonment being torn egotism and gall the new editor of the near Gage when a water rope wound
and the right to defend freedom
i
evangelist la liked. Just ask your nelgn-lairs- . down and shlppco to oiin-- r
among tne sions.
loiirnal has Its- CooU skinned of his Itself ulsiut his neck. He never re- - .
llltcrty
encourage
and
home
Not all the people of the city Health Service hostltals at meson, B. V. D's. He suy he almost defeated gained consciousness.
tiwlden of the enrth.
County Commissioner Buck Chad-IsirDaniel Cmnln, S. P. telegraph operahave yet had the opoprtunlty to heai Aria.. Arrowhead. Calif-- and Fort Bay the republican party in New Mexico,
'
Is Iu the city attending the aessl
The powerful liody In the l.ngue of
Brother Iudl.y. but quite a large ard, N. M. The percentage is niiicii after (sislng as a republican and stall- tor, i Just recovering from a bad ca;
nntioiiH waa to have been the council on of the board.
nutnlM-- r ot them have and you will Hill larger
ing around until the last month of tw of dipthcrla.
than the average over the
made up of the powera that have
Buck Bound came In from hi
Knvoy and Mr. C. A. Mlllls are back
one of V, in nelghh iri who can sie trv and stiesks well for the managea mist lira to utiek the party organisahuman
moKt grieviounly ngulnst
ranch Inst Tuesday.
s
Ask ar.d ment of Mr. Ferguson
and H;irr tion in the back. After smearing the from a Salvation Army conference ai
yim first hand information.
rlehl.
They excpct Commisfor the next few WhllehllL the latter being In imiui-dlP. 11. Turner of roofing fame I In iy. The subject
filth of the Denver, Colo.
govern-inenstate with he politb-a- l
IU side the eont of the anper
day follow:
sioner Glfford of Boston tn he In DomScllnnim Ilanna Hubble
ehanre of the operations.
wi to the city looking after hla luteresta.
.in
Amerimn
Wednesday evening: "Establishing
haltpcc Mis Olcott is back from an extended
Bed for 2t0 reitient are on the combination be rears back In bis sanc- ing December 11 or 12. Commissioner
have heen thrown Into the
- trip to point Iu New York and New Precedent In the Early Church."
war and If Is exeieted that the Camp tum and say be won. The best that Oifford Is the only American to attain '
with all the uncertainty th.it com"Keflectloiis Cody P. II. 8. hospital will simiii
evening:
Thursdny
can Is- - mid of him is that he wn a that high rank In the Salvation Army.
achemeH. F.ngland.
While In New York Tlty
from fallllillltv of human
Conivrnlng the 'Jerusalem
hasn't lived
dcniocrnt and probably
the
ruled
glory
famous
visited
with
Olcott
her
Imperial
Mis
p-in her
CARD OF THANKS
Friday evening: "A Big Difficulty lu
long enough In tlie state to know the
from her erven hllln. hut wltilPi nephew, Chuiinccy Olcott
wo-lvisitor
political deal In which some of his
cf
Kd IjHham of laike Valley la a the Early Church."
Tom Farmer wa a Columbu
the Imiierinl avafem were the gernw the
as
h
evening:
"Tlie
Chur
days
Saturday
I desire to thank mv frleiida In Luna
involved In
friends have
Demlng visitor today.
last Wednesday.
n drv rot that finally reached
past. About one more victory like the count v for their effective aupnort In
In a v.aitor In the city a Power in tne nrsi
the
of
Sibley
mNtresa
Harry
brought
the
and
heart
The LuSundav. 10:43 a. m.: "What About MRS. J. J. ROWEL ON TRAJL
me just achieved mid the Journal Is the election of last Tuesday.
ancient world tn ruin. That wna one toduy from Myudu.
Churche of Tislay?"
na county vote went very far In asHAD OIL COMPANIES undone. We can tell him that 111
OF
Work on the Angelil oil well eaat of the 1SI
n- -i
ld a.vatem tlmt came to naught.
Sunday evening: "How I Became a
Is Pliread prcttv thin down 111 suring my election a
stafe senator.
Rowel, colored. I on
J.
Will America now within her own the city la progressing In a satisfactory
'in New Testlment Church." theMr.trail J.of ISIsl
Texaa oil compniilet this section a well a in the Pecos The Interest of all my constituent
the
hodv poliHc the need of dbwolutlon manner. The hope ha lieen expressed Member
Kreuing service begin at 7:30. He whose stock she ha bought and which Valley.
will ls my constant care.
hv falling to heed the ailinomiion or that the fund will be found for the prompt and feel perfectly
welcome.
W. D. MURRAY.
she I satisfied have dishonestly conher patriot in the day gone?. Ameri- comuletlon of tlie Florida well, which
N'OHHIS J. KKASONEK, Pastor.
MAHONEY TOY EXHIBITION
ducted their affair. According to Mrs
ca ha aald that he will not commit wa down In a gisal oil formation when
CARD OF THANKS
the casing collapsed on tho tool.
Howel he ha received word from the
any anch great folly.
out earlv
The .1. A. Mahnncr. Inc..
Barney. Old field, the famoua raclng Cnited States attorney general advls
Peter Mack, mining man of Colum
I wish to thank my loyal friend In
Wonderful tov
sportsman.
was a visitor In the city in her that the denrtmeijt of Juslee with Its tov exhibit.
The Enworth Ijcamie will hold It bus. I a visitor In the city today.
cnmpanle for uslnr nnd li groat perfusion are drawing the both parties whose support contributed
0. R. Erp and W. F. Bradley of lustweek to see Joe Deckert reganllng will proseentn
regular weekly meeting at the M. E
with Irrotible attraction to o materially to mv success In gaining
lumh Sundar eveiiliig Nov. II at fiagv are vlsltora in I eruing tislny. bin! n new tire hi company I placing on the C S. mails for frails nlent puns'ses kiddies
Old field drove a on Information furnished bv her. Tlie flat I en their noses against the plate the office of county superintendent of
Mr.
came in from
the market.
Heed Watkln
o'clock. AH are Invited tn attend.
glass window. "The desire Is ex- - schools. I can assure the voter that
bright yellow Marnion car.
etlon will ls
int a
The.auhleet will he: "Mnklng rrohlhl-tlo- ranch near Uage yeFterihiy.
may he I will discharge the dutle of mv
ferli)nre reading
Garnet t Gibson Is In the city tislar.
effective."
the department ha received the sto k i n scd that orders for the toy
Rube Terguaon wa In the city from certificates
held hy Mrs. Rowel. A nooxeu eariv fo mm us? cuoiee nniu- - flee to the verv het of my abllitv.
Mr. and Mra. Brown of lied Mountleader.
Jer.
att.
. JOB WILL, BELL.M
ain war vlsltora In tb city yesterday. the Red Mountain dUtrtct lsat Friday. nmnher of eompanlea tre U.vvtHi.
jnen in aioTk waj nw
loy Perklra.
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iPROCLAMATlON

BY

THE

EXECITIVB OFFICK
SanU Fe, New Mexico
On the elerenlli day of Novemlwr,
A. D. 1018, the nrmUtleo hetjn-ii'i- i
the
warring aruilea of the Allies, ami of
the (Vutrnl Empires of Eurnie was
(ffectiM. and the last shut In that
war was fired,
thin practically putting an end to the
terrible struggle. That tliu pint taken
by our armies Ii Europe wna the de
ciding fnetor In bringing Hut rtfugle
to an early eoneliislim, u'wr our ettranw Into the. eonfUct, la known
to every one the '"otld over, ami 1:, a
matter of Just prnlc and sniUfiirtlnn to
u a Americana. It la fit and proper
that this dale he ever held wiered In
Ihe memory of every true Ainerlcnn,
not ohly in rciiicmherance of that hap
py occurrence, Imt nlan, and very fit- tingly mi. In rwngnltlon of the part
tliat our country and onr brave wildler
had In securing the happy termination
of (hat conflict.
With this end In view, I, O. A. I .ami
lolo, governor of the Slate of New
Mexico, do hereby proclaim Thursday,
the eleventh day of NovemU'r, A. !.,
lii'JO, to be a legal holiday, known a
A KM I STICK DAY
and direct that our flag ls displayed
on all public, buildings, and school
houses throughout the stale; mid I
respect fully Invite the niemlsM S of the
lergy throughout the ntffte to hold
pecliil sorvliin In i heir
nsiaH'llve
chuir hw and jilacea of worship, hi
thanksgiving to Almighty (iod for the
blessings of peace granted to lis by
Divine Providence thcrough the
In a lurge measure, of our
ariules; and ask our people throughout our commonwe.'ilth, nml the scIuhiIs
hlldren In the
rooms, to hold
blisMly and destructive

-

results because its basis is"
SCIENCE achieves
laws.
The great masters of the world in every field combine
science with their individual creative genius and at- tain an ideal. The world marvels and acclaims the
masterpiece.
Franco-Americcoffee is produced by men who know
the science of
Their ideal is embodied in a cup of good coffee.
Science, creative genius, and the ideal are all "for
your protection."

,

an

coffee-blendin- g.

YOUNG & GRIFFIN COFFEE CO., lac
N.w York, N.w Orlcana

Instrii-mentalit-

AltOlT

complimentary !.." k hoirx anil 7,301) sheep, compared
it w hh done in h
II.IKXI
Willi L".MNMI cat lie.
or Pickwickian
Iioks. uml
sense. Mr. Kly
."i.lKHI sheep H wis'k ago mid IMI.'ntl eat
so himself 111
tililllullt
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of state lidclltly
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(if
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further
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if there
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Beef Cuttle
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tiny
mini in Columbus who ha the committee s iiinliitloii
Hit' lull
tlllllxTS
Willi only i:t.MM eallle here tisluy
of every iiiiin,
woman iiml lilt OIICC for
rois-c- t
(.'ttltllllmill
hiiiiiII
straw
tNirl of the run unliable
nml the
child, irrespective of iiiitioiinluy
or ml' fur tUt'r
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for killers, ileiimiiil for fat euttle nihil
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IH1'. It
,'t"i. cents higher price,
l"i
to
active
at
l
is not u politician, illmoslly 'J.'i rents up! (iixxl to cholii'
JMKhM
Is n Mifccssful business
lie
stui.l
S"v 1
M'h
fnt sIH'rs were wan1 and thin class ol
never , K'""
and the Courier
has
mini
exMt.H mvl.l of live M.Kk lo-- . entile will renin u . Ill moderate sup
one who
hcard or or known of
r.,,', day were Mirht and will Is- still smaller ply for some time to mine. Fair
,...t..
i,,,l
,.f I. it.,
...r
that sold at !MHt
I lii'iiiiore,
any mil I who can operate tomorrow nwinir lo tin National eloi: , Hood irriiss
ii lunik ill
town the wine of I n lion. It Is In-ilotihtfiii whether the Inove-- $11. ."ill showed the full ndvaiiiv ami the
it will
resinned soon eiiouuli to plainer kinds were lip l." to 1!. cents
hiiuliiH yenr lifter yer and retiiln
hrlmr any iimlerial supply In the
were in fnlrlv liliernl supply nml
Inlie friendship of (lie business
Prices ruled sold .." eelits higher. Mostly of the
is a man ter half of the week.
terests iiml I lie citizens
'
I
v
in
ere
departments.
utile
all
Some
cows liroinrlit $tt..0 In fX.M.
he lucher
f rare tact and Jtiilirmciit and
ims-tlhigher, hues up L'." t liirht weluht short fed heifers sold nt
J.'i
is Hie iiiii
4o semi to the h i;ll
liiinhs
sheep
strotii;
In
and
and
cents
Veal
$12.,"it.
to
nilvin were
IU'.ihi
with your voles us tuet uml
Judgement is sadly link ink' in Sinl.i to ."hi cents higher. Killers anticipate iiiotel stroniter.
htorkrni and Feeders.
1'.
Tile republicans illd not nom- want supplier of fat cattle for the
noxt thirty days.
Though fewer ciiiintrv liuvers were
inate
oiMMienl for M '. ;
iiii
Kerriptu
Today's
i
know inn full
well III" in
here than a week iirii. n tM"l man)'
if producing a mue who Kecelpts today were W.wiO cattle. orders for thin raltle were held
of
would lueiisure u to the oi'Iimt
eomiiilsHioii
prices were
firms and
lirtH'iiwiMMl.
Mr.
Two mils imo,
storm: to -- "i cents hiKher. Imlieiitious
COLDS
e imty
republican
nwevcr. the
tre that ilemaml
for tlilu cattle
Apply over throat and chest throticlioiit this nioiith will lie active.
n
rensons
relit
committee for
witn hot tlannel doth. AIhiiK l.'KI carloads of IiIkIi u'lildo All
I'eie in Columbus, saw fit lo place
Clyde Karl Kly. editor cf tin' IMn-il- l
Shorthorn nml Hereford calves
ens.
on the tcpu'ilii nn
ami yearling will lie offe'i'd nl spe
t' tiraphie,
ihe
thin of fie", mill
lit kit lor
Americiiii Itoyal Show
auction
Kly's
of .Mr.
Unit limy Ik' said
week. Noveiulier l.'tth to 2lM.ll.
Ytorly
Million
Oner
17
UkJ
Jan
Is
thilt
tlcventli hour npoliitiuent
Host
IIiivIiik reached the lowest Misltlon
in nearly three years iast on the close
last week the. hotf market milled
to 40 ivnts tislny nml was aide to re
turn the 1.1 cent price for the liest of.
fcrrinirs. The hulk of the hints Hold at
fVJ.M to l:l.00. top $1.1.1(1. Puekern
are ealliiiK for weightier Riudes. hut
HOT HOI SE CARNATIONS one dollar a dozen, Itij Shipment of
the shipiers are payitiK a premium for
llillha, Kenm and other pot plants just rerelved at the
the medium weight hutehers. The gou
enil tendency is to narrow the price
1'igs colli Inuc In active tie
spread.
inn lid at Ill.oO to $in.XI.
Sheep and LanilM
Ijunlis were mnxtly 51)
higher,
Phone 51
112 S.Tin Ave.
ami sheen up -- "i cents tixlay under an
Most
ilemaiid.
western
of
the
active
Imiilis sold at $12.ro to $i:l.(K ami na
live lambs flL'.OO to 1 12. Ml. Kwes are
iiiotisl at J.'ioO to K'A, yearlings $!
to H, and wethers IS to $s".. Keetl
Ing lamhs are
quoted at $10. 50 to
reci'lpls jire In
only light
$!J
sight fort he next few week.
Horse and Mule
Receipts continued light and there
was small intpiiry. No ipiotnlile eliuuge
was reisirted In prices.
(11AHI.FJS M. IMPKIN.
Market CorreMpondent.
RKMAKKS

--

t.KKKMVOOh

i

1IW).

Wltneoa my hand and tho great aeal
'f the State of New Mexico.
O, A. tarrnxolo, Govenior.
SPORTS
Hayden, of Columhus, N.
M. defeatist Eddie Johnson of Pueblo,
Colo., In Silver City Friday night in
the tenth
round of a achcdiilod It)
round Is.ut. Johnson ipilt after he had
broken hi wrist In the fourth rouml
Johnson
put up a game fight
for six rounds and waa then forced to
throw up the Npongc. He also tdiowed
remarkable
gaiuctiess throughout the
fight.
Hull Holiannn of Tyrone, N. M., defeated Kid Homery In .the m'venlh
round of the scheduled leu round
The attendance was one of the
largest in the history of Silver City
boxing.
The first leg of the North Atlantic
fishing boat race waa won by Captain
Marty Wclsch, of the schooner
The I.umienburgsch limit
won aecond place. The Amerliuu
Uiat .ha only to wlu one uioro leg of
the scries of race to win the
from her Cnnadii.u rival.
Rowing show nnpreceiiilenlisl hold
on popularity nt Eastern College this
fall a Harvard, Yale, Princeton, and
semi-fina-
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V VApoRub

Cut Flowers

The Deming Floral Gardens
--

Groceries
and
Meats
WHEN YOU BUY GROCERIES AND MEATS FROM
TOYREA YOU KNOW THAT YOU ARE GETTING
THE BEST. AND THAT THE SERVICE IS ALL
THAT OUR COURTEOUS STAFF CAN MAKE IT.
WE ASK THAT YOU COMPARE OUR PRICES
WITH OTHERS; YOU WILL FIND THEM AS LOW
AS CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY AND SERVICE

Staple and Fancy Groceries
ALL MEATS U. S. INSPECTED

To vrea

-.'.

DEMING WOMAN

TO THE FRONT

Every
resident slioiil.l read
what a neighlsir rays. Her testlinonv
can ls rellel iiiMiii. Here are her own
n

you "Know'It'All
ONCE
to

in a while we run across a man who says,

they don't make cigarettes like they used
"
one's as good as another
now-a-days.-

All right, well give that smoker any kind of odds he
wants on Spur and win hands down.
Perhaps you are looking for that good
to
bacco taste. Spurs are chock full of it. Couldn't help
blend of choice' Turkish,
lut be, with that
nc Burlcy and other home-growtobaccos.
old-tim- e

jim-dand- y

n

Light up a Spur take a long puff and quicker than
you can say "Jack Robinson" you will jump for a seat
cn the Spur band wagon.

Spurs have another surprise for you they're
crimped, not pasted No other cigarette is rolled with
the crimped seam, and you benefit by easier drawing,
longer burning, better taste.
And here's extra measure three-folpackage of
rich brown and silver to keep Spurs fresh and fragrant
No u&e dodging Spurs meet you at every turn.
d

Liggett

r Mvexs

Sraii0
Cigarettes,,

words:

Mrs. E. V. Mil this, fill' H. Cold 81.,
"At times w lieu my kidneys haven t
sen acting right and my back ha
been lame, I hare used I loan's Kidney
I'llls, When these attacks came on I
have felt lame and stiff all over. My
hack has ached as though It were bro
ken and I have heen nervous and had
dlwy n'IIk. Spot seemed to ilanee
liefore my eye and annoyed me and I
have felt generally run down. limit's
Kidney Pills have always quickly re
moved such attacks, tanking me feel
like myself again.
Price Mie. at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask
for a kidney remedy get
IHtans Kidney Pills the same that
Mm. Mnttils had. Foster Milhnm Co.,
MfgrK.. Ituffalo. X. V.
I

-

Hugh Williams Iw. of Die Ainerlcnn
Hallway Express at San
Francisco,
fnlif.. was in the rltr visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh If. Will Ih n;s. Mr. U-- w
u former Ieiiilng hoy.
e

Tobacco Co.

Mav "luff
U m

Site

vxmderfU tobacco

fro-fn-

afui up to yon as jou oil o(xn

town cf iht nn

cif 'irui ifx

rriH

Spur tin. Fifo
vacuum levied.

at lowest Poutbk

r"

for fifty yeara and
more popular than today.
Kotl.ing but the relief it give from
atubhorn old cold, and
new ones, gripr and
coug'' could have made Dr. King'e
New Ducovery the atandard remedy it
it today. No harmful druga.
Always reliahle, and good for the
t
whole family. Ilaa a convincing, healing taate with all it good medicinal
nualitiea. At all druggUta, 60 ccnta,
f 1.20 bottle.
TIME-TRIE-

D

:

tliroat-torturi-

.

For colds andccnghd

r.King's

New Discovery

The Results of Constipation

are tick headache, biliousneu, tallow
akin, watte matter in the intestinal
aystem. Correct this
condition by taking Dr. King'i
Feci good every day. Keep
Pilla.
the ivttem clean and virile. Same
old nrice. 25 cents. All drurcittt.

"Prompt I Wont Gripe

is Fills

Cornell I'lilversltle have uuluillcd
by aspirants to their itniuit
teams. Harvard has i'H team, Vale
Cornell L'.'I4 un I
ha 2y0 applicant.
the largest
Princeton 1"K). Thl
amount of appllcuiit for thl cliiso i f
Mrt on record In the fore mentioned
"
gixal team
very
College.
Some
should be produced from thl unusual
amount of contender.
Pour horse have won over $ I0,nny
In thi year'
raw. Mnn O' War
,
Kxternilnntor f4T).25S, Ilolil-facami Paul Jones 141,84.1.
1

HM),1-I0-

Graphic adveroaera ar? reliable.

cJjmL aSm Amu titik Iji

vi.

I

l.

"Onlv One Thing
Breaks My Cold"

J

I

I

publlc nieetlngs and other eeremonlea
and festlrltlea as they may plan anil
deviso with a view of ceMmtlug that
day and of keeping- - fresh In the mem
orlesj of old anil young the noble par
liclp'tlon that we took In that mem
atrngle, and the eternal debt
loral
'of gralliude wu all owe to the brarc,
loyal young Americana wlwi ifefeuded
the tiame and houor of our common
eoQntry In the hattleflelda of Euroiw,
where many
rendered the Inst
full measure of devotion to their coun
try, and there now He ns nohlu victim
Micrlfleed upon the altar of Utterly and
ixipular government.
I)no at the Exwiitlve Office. In tho
(Uty of Santa Fe, State of New MexA. D.
ico, this 2Mth day of

Price

e

rrrs demtno ciurrac, November

NORDHAUS

Deming New. Mexico

.

ma

DBY GOODS

Phones

.

,

'

.

DEPARTMENT
FURNITURE

AND OFFICE, 46

NORDHAUS

AND HARDWARE, 184

pe. c i & 1
You doubtless have many preparations to make for the day when all America joins in sol emn
Thanksgiving., this store, as usual, is ready to supply the many households, whether it b e new
linens, new rugs, an extra piece of furniture or clothes for the entire family. Everything
you
need can be bought here; and our specials provide the opportunity of doing so at such moderate prices that you will have additional reasons for giving thanks.
EXTRA SPECIALS

Savings For Men!

$U

ALL SUITS REDUCED
The price Barometer en MEN'S CLOTHING, m eslubJIshed In our Clotb,
In nulla for men and young men from
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S AND BOYS1 CLOTHING
REDUCED 13 to 25 I'ER CENT
Till In beyond question the rmUettt apparel buying opportunity ninre
the war. You are riven unrestricted rhoice of the season's beat styles
In suit for men and younf nun troro
--

KTPPENIIEI.SlER

$75.00
$65.00
$50.00
$32.50

"

'

d

$1.19'
SAVINGS ON ALL
Underwear of from

5 to

and STYLPLUS

values at

$56.95
values at $49.75
values at $39.75
values at $25.00

EXTRA SPECIAL LOT AT $19.45
Original price tag remains on every milt In
Reductions are made, at time of Hale

Values

s)

READ (IITI ADS

tulU

tork

Values Not Equaled fn Years

EXTRA SPECIAL THIS WEEK
$13.50 Knox Hata
$lt.U
EXTRA SPECIALS
Bleached Pepperel
Regular $1.35 value

Sheet Inr

Hunio Unbleached, 08c
40 Inch I'illow Tubing,
75c value at

75s
at
our

1-- 4

$1.08

The linen market is becoming normal once again ami a Impi-ri- s
are beginning to come in more freely.
Ilirough a very advantageous purrhu.se from a leading importer we have secured a stork of table
linens of
exceptional quality, and now offer high gralc Table Limn ut aliiMtst
prices. It Is not surprising
lYc-W- ar

69e

tint

our linen department

this particular sale.

36c
32 Inch Zephyr Olnghain, regular Wc value at
$3e
27 Inch Ginghams, fuuey plaids
regular We value at
36

YOU

Good Furniture Priced Low

They are beaut

week only on throe rockers of

Dliinask Napkins in

n wIiIh

$1(5.65

a very busy spot during

Satin Damask. Hemmed Napkins
in Palsy and Scroll patterns, regular
$1..U0 value, In tills wile

I ne h Mercerized
Damask,
mttcrns In
PaiiKy, Snow Drop, Rose anil Scrolls,
regular
value, in this sale, yiml

$1.59

I.lnen Crush Toweling
wlilte with nine
bonier, n real viiliu- - at .Tie per yard, In
'
tills sale nt

$I3.4S

Mercerised
I la Minsk Table
Cloths, sine two yards siiiniv, regular
.'l..Vi value. In this sale at

)jf

Toweling.

..$-1.0-

$13.48

$3.19

1" Inch Red and
--

11

White Cheeked Mnen
splendid UK- value, yd, at

3lr

oineh nil I.lnen Iluek Toweling, Rose
design Willi satin stripes, regular $2.25
value, In this Kile at

$J.89
'aney Rose design ('niton lluck Toweling
one of our big seller at (Kk- yd. In Oils sale.. 33c
-

T11
Crush Toweling with RiM ml
Itlne borders, regular Iks; vulue. In this

(Ml

tM

this sale, per yard

lieiiistltelnt

24 Inch

11

$1.39

11

t

"

?8e

arrived this past week we want you to

Karpen Line

Scarfs of all Kinds alike in element of Quality
18x4.Vinch
with nuilallions
Dresser
anil Utce trimmed, a knmI t- - value, extra

special

m ven

I

liM-h
Mer.-i'- i
lzitl IkiiiniiNk. In n big showing of new designs, regular
1 .75
value

hi

rim go

of patterns, Uiwr, Tulip nnil Scroll
regular $5.W value 11I...I.

Rocker Special
I lockers

$13.48

HiK In

Linen Dnmnt-Napkins, extra
quality, beautiful designs, regular $13
value, in this sale..
h

(hir Holiday line of lather and Tapestry upltoktered
'
thi'in esicrlally the

all I.lnen

72

"S2-lrio- h

Dressers and Chiffoniers at $27.65 and up
Library Tables at $19.85 and up
.

E GRADE LINOLEUM

Is likely to

NOTE THESE VALUES :

Damask Napkins,
assorted iwllfriiK, our regular $ls.."o
doien values, lu HiU wile

of the Items shown will repay you.

sperlal discount offering this

a busy place these days, am it

all Linen Damask. Hemstitch, h
Napkins, Snow-droPattern, regular 1"
values, In this axle

For this week, we offer nmiiy selections which will enalile home furnishers a rhanre to seeure food, durable furniture at prices ttuit mean real eeonomy. A visit to our Furniture Rooms and a careful perusal

ur

Is such

Krtra heavy Outing flannel
regular 45c value at

h

ies-M-

n

For Thanksgiving

Your chaise now to buy KNOX
HATS at Savings

WATCH OUR WINDOWS

IT WILL PAY

n

251

MEN

9.95

ut- -

r?

$3.95

Three great groups of Roys' Fine Suits
IUgulnr $24.00 Value at
$19.93
11.95
Itimilur Ilium Value at
ll-'.'-

WINTER

wool union

$5.00

Real Clothes For Real Boys
Ki'Kulur

Notable Sale of

Value heavy Fleeee-Uno.1 piece undrrwaer for men

pattern from which to select, extra special this week at per yd, only f'lJM

,

Scarfs, made of gNH
linen with lace edeiiiRS, reiiualr $1J0
value, sH'ial

Cluiiy Ijice, Willi UnenCenter
Kresser Scarfs, a value at .I.IHI, Hsvial

Extra-fanc-

$1.6!)

18x45 Inch Dresser

$1.29

y

$l.i"i Hemstitched Iirevser
lieavy linen, an extra gmid value,

made of
special

9Sc

WINTER COMFORT
fear winter's cold when you have a COLE'S HOT BLAST beater In your doom. It's attractive appearance and Its great heating rapacity make it the moat popular heater on this market.
Ask to nee them and let us tell you about their many good features.
Many other Heaters to select from also ranging from

Sensational Selling of Women's

$4.50 to $52.50

Fall Suits and Coats

You need not

ROYAL EASY CHAIRS
Genuine Royal Easy Chairs
ings this wevk at

the Push But ten kind in Oak finish also Tapestry upholstered

special offer.

(

presents buy now will deliver later.

An Opportunity to Save
On Cut Glass and

Hand-Painte- d

China of Beauty

In si MS In variety, in rlclwess of design. In excellence of crystal and In lownese of price, there la here a
stock of rut rjass and fancy mind painted chin which knows no superior hereabout.
Spoon Trays, IMrkle Trays, Itonlton and Olive Dishes, Fruit and Salad Bowls, Flower Vases, Footed Nut
Bowls, Water Sets, Trinket Sets, etc.
SEE OUR SPECUL DISPLAYS

--

TWO EXTR SPECIALS

Offerines In
MATTRESSES
$20.00

and

$23.00

values.

The Saving are 20 to 25

$26.50 and up.
These make very handsome Xma

For our First Week in November we offer money Sav in; opportunities In Stylish Fall Suits and Coats far
This has been accomplished
.11 'iirpe purchases bonrlit much below value
beyond the ordinary.
Vyj come here now and find choice
on the fuHlnf market ; (I) our own stock reduced to correspond.

A Climax of Value Giving in
Furs!
Chlhlren s FUR Sols now at
Misses ITU Sets now nt
tallies' Fl it Sots now at
FCK STOLES and SCARFS at

MORDIAU'

Deming's Greatest Stores

The House That Values Built

$3.00 to $10.00
$8.50 to $15.00
$13.00 t $73.00
$20.00 to $89.48

EXTRA SPECLIL

SHJi

PETTICOATS

In plain and

' Chanceable Colors
Reeular $70 values
$3.48

Tire dfmino
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circulation, tlip democratic state
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ticket wa successful.
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In the I'ecoa valley, where- our
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The new rale b hlih. W know.lt lok at all our
Ik spread
ton thinly over a
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vast area for uh to icet tlie fact ami
, rowna of anythlnc
1
t
the arKUmcut liefore the rank ami file
where they are rloae enoiiRh
lltliUnf and 10 erua for power.
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the people the llslit vote tlctvuteu
which waa Wilson. They were
Hie
democratic
the
ticket.
j
own avarliv
slate
tliulxcd hy their
(e the eoal mlnea to avoid the high freight,. Ia. Crueea enjoya a rate
The fight we launched only n few
hoi:os of "easv aionev" which Mr. YV1I-- )
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When the months ipi h
Hon kt'lH before Hielr eye.
of 16H ceuta an a baala of $. eoal. Mt pmlalon that the rate
I'ulteil 8tate began to murk Mr. Wll- - momentum. In our fight for principle
Where
eoaL
price
of
the
be hioreaaed H rent for eaeh 80c,lnrreaae lu
funds." the we Imve lieen phenomiiiully succesd'iii.
son's political check
The Joiirmil feels well retwlil'for Hie
dlsslllusloiiuieut waa complete. It la a
would $10M eoaj put them Anawer, t4c per kwh.
Europe that now interest It haw taken In Im welfare of
vaddcr hut wiser
"
YITIII)R.4WAIi) CLOSE
denuimla,
faces the "'M problem without the .the public.
We know Ike rate ia high. But what the eoal operator
IIAXK AT COLl'MUl'S
ha
Ktimuiatloii of eiicoiiruKeineut iiihI help! Inciilentiilly our subscription
run,
increased- somewhat
more than one
we muat paj-- . and pay promptly. Any bwlnm that ran not pay
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Kuroie. however. I glad Hie Cnlted thousand,
be
would
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film
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bank
fulled
State
live foreign .ollcy. for Knroie went effort. Alhiiiiieriue Journal.
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to
thi morning.
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are
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that are, clearly
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In order to
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prevent
some kind to
state hail no educational system where
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of government.
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FOR RENT
Learn to Say
l
to say the least i no less than a
Uouaehold Hints
a well a a moral crime, will lie
corrected o that each county will have FOR RENT OR SALE COTTAGES
Apply at 104 E. Spruce St.
representation lu the senate according
Do not use lye wlHn waalilng a rubto it population.
collar.
ber
need the
Like all iicwsia per, we
piano
A' locksmith daea not
IMbO ier week.
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full time or 7V an hour sare time keys.
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Immediately.
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Information.
Senator J. X. t'pton and Iee Cpton
In reporting the marriage of Mr. Nursery Company, 428 Oregon Hldg..
y
week.
were visitors In the cltyl
Edith 1.. Whitney to William It. Hawk. Sulein. Oregon.
chief clerk at the Santa Fe. the mime
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at
Silver Ava
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DemJof

The Kuroiau pre took a lively Interest lu the election In the 1'nited
State ami, mi far an quoted li.v the Associated Preys, expresses relief at the
eutcunie. Kuruis I nick ami tired of
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HEARTS AND BOATS

No

By GERTRUDE M. ROCKWELL.

Amy made a pretty picture as stie
swung along the path to the boat house.
Her green skirt and green and white
smock defied the warm day and her
braids were colled smoothly
round her bead. The latest magazine
and a box of candy were tucked under
her arm.'
Amy consulted the little watch on
her brown wrist "I'll have time to
row up to the cove and then have a
good long time to read," she tuused
as alie put the key Into ths lock.
To her astonishment Instead of the
trim green and white boat an expanse
if water met ber gaze.
"Those boys again 1" exclaimed Amy
In dlsnniy. "Now I can't have my row."
She looked longingly at the boat In the
other half of the boatnouse, but shook
her head. "Now that's Mr. Bowen's
and I hardly know him to speak to.
Well, I'll just alt her till those horrid
boy bring the boat In, They're fairly
vsught this time."
Leaving the door ajar, she seated
heretf Just outside ou the grass and
opened her magazine and box of candy.
Hut she read very little, so busy was
she planning how she would deal with
the boys who hsd unceremoniously
"borrowed" the boat several time that
umiiier.
At Inst she heard the swish of the
oar as the boat rounded the point
She crept cautiously Into tbe
nnd waited.
She wanted Uiero
to be fairly in before site spoke.
Amy had barely time to notice that
the boat had but one occupant aa K
swung Into the channel leading to ths
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Snodgress Motor Co.
Successor to Sam Watkins
CAPTAIN BITZKE PROMOTED
THt Assistant Hurgecn Itutzke of
t!it hospital received
promotion to
the rank of major. Hinra coming to
the IT. H. I II. 8. at Demjng, as well as
Kurt Bayard, he "has had chargo of
Hi rerejvlng ward, an well an serving
on the board, ami his work hn always

beeu above par. He has umdo a specIn I studyof diseases of the client anil
lung tml la recognised a a tubercular
lie linn always hud the
interests of the jmtlenta at heart and
earh and every one of them wish him
.
the greatest
Tho Mountain Breexe,
-

sni.-rcss-

A Clean Grocery
Fmh

pie pumpkin, pound

it.
. get

We have tome very nice citron,
aome for preserves, pound It.

Just

received Hlilpnient 01
Walnuts aml.Krazll nuU

new rrop

Citron, eaiMiled, pound,

65e

Sugar la

aoine cheaper, pound
lite
We have a fresh hlilpnient of rookie
anil rakea.

Sweet milk ami buttermilk.

PHONE 568 '

statement is to compare Camels
with any cigarette in
the world!
Camels have a mild mellowness that

puff-by-pu-

They ore always refreshing they

'

never tire your taste.
A

BLEND
A H

C

I1TII

O

'

Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste nor unpleasant cigaretty odor!

ill Vc:

W

TURKISH tnxXtESTlClr,

mi

Your say-s- o about Camels will be:
"My', but that's a great cigarette".
Cama

boat-hous- e

old tryvfWr in cfniiAcslly
tnt 20 cmntm; or tmn

mrm

or 30 agwttmm
pcJtiri
JOO CtjTmtfM)

glsin

ahtf
pmct- -

coifarf
VI' Wrongly rmeommndthn crton forth
tmrion
Jkmm or otftc Bjppiy or whn you trmwL
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO Ca
yi

m

N.

Winiton-Ssle-

floor.

His Imck looked large. Well, ah
ould show him. It was all the worse
If ho were older.
"Aren't you ashamed of yourself? A
great big boy like you stealing right
'n brnud daylight !"
The boat paused and a very goodid,
looking young man turned astoulshed
yes ou the girl standing there In eviw
dent wrath, lie didn't look bit like a
thief, with his Jolly brown eyes and
mop of curly luilr. Amy stared at her
gentleman burglar In Surprise. "Why,
what who how do you happen to b
out In my boat.' she dually brought
out.
The young man was not disturbed.
MINE TAXATION AtJAIN
Why, there must be some m.'Make."
he said, as he pulled In his oars ami
The votern of the
hiive il.fi- sua into the boatnouse. "This Is my niii'iy repiidliited the stiile
rinllnil and ununcle's boat, and he lent It to me for fair luxation
nielhiMlx
of Arizona,
the afternoon."
which nre the Kiiiue methods ciiiikIiik
A skeptical light came Into the girl's that Htale to reverse lis polliica!
nt (he lute election, but there Is
eyes. I'rohasly this was one of those
demand for more
smurt college chap from tbe camp two also a
on those methods.
miles awayund he was out for a lark.
There is hut one mine tux law on
bne scorched him with a look. the
statute books of Arizona, nnd that
That's a likely story. The bout le actually
became a dead leu-- r tit the
mine. I have no uncle, and I certainly end of 115, although
the
methods
never 'saw you before."
there set forth have lieen continued ou
The young man leaned reflectively n broader and more vicious scale. Thai
upon his oars. Ho bud nice snillln
law, applied aa it rends, would five
wrinkles around his eyes for a thief the small mine owners Just as much
the worst of It as Indicated hv the cmii- Amy noticed.
iuhllshel in tlie liltAl'IUC
"I don't understand this at all,' U" Iparisons
.1.....
!...
inn .1ioiim- - coniiia
risoiis
vns any Ina. "Now, my uncle. Mr liwiiuiT iiuif nK',
I .
..II
not
Hlo
. no
tell
.
iicihiii
II,
I
.,1.1
,i
.,, .
IWon
IIUIT
uwniiiwunc
1.1,.
.1...
tiii.lh.u
n.l
,.f
... in.- ......,im
.. .u.- - .i .
..111V run.. i...
ISU (
llltf iinru I
system would make the louden greatly
Light rushed Into Amy's mind, ano heavier for all mines. This demand
color Into her cheeks. "Oh, It's thl for more knowledge is assisted by the
bont you ought to be In," ilie Indlcute
fact that the same system Is now- lining applied to oilier lines in Arizona,
the one on her other side.
"You see," went on the girl, eager as naturally one Industry will not
to clear things up, "I am Amy Burt the only victim of such a system when
nnd this Is my bout. This other Is Mr. once It lias been cxtiihllshcil.
It Is Impossible, nt this time. In cive
Itowen's, and you must be Mr. Bowen's
New York nephew. Oh, I am so sor- any accurate. description of the system
as
applied to lines of hiisluess otliei
ry I"
now Include in
which
"Too had. but I can't help It" said than nilnlnir.
Arlzonn banks, meat dealers, factories
young
he
man aa he sprang to tut and genernl busliics lines, but the syswharf beside ber and extended hi tem as It Is applied to the miniui: in
hand. "I nm Bruce Klske. It was Just dustry js u much
us ! will
in Occident my being .Mr. 'Bowen's ever be, nnd it fx suiitMised Unit the
same methods are usihI In "capitaliznephew,
"Oh, I didn't mean thatl" laughed ing" other businesses.
For the puroso of valninu' minim:
Amy. "Hut I wits horrid about It acproperties, nine
classes
have been
cusing you ol being a thief."
for
"Well. I certainly was caught wltt created, with three
the goods. Now, Miss Burt, it's only each. These classes and Vnh division
pay taxes on the valuation arrived at
fair that you should let me give yon by this
method. Knelt class has nl- that ride you wnnted."
ached to it an arbitrary multiple, runDuring the month Hint followed It ning from three to six and
,mnde little difference to the two wheth times, but as these multiples can he inor It was the Uurt or Bowen boat.
or chanced at the will of the
Sometimes they hardly realised whlet-- slate tax ecimulssioii, there is no n
hey were In. On the night before ht snranee of life or destruction for any
returned to New York Amy promisee property passing under this review.
that she would sail down the sea of The state tax commission, which has
lieen railed the lax "soviet" first inlife with him.
sists
Hint the business to ls "cnpitnliz
"And so you'll forgive me for steal oil" keep
os-lis books and
Ing the boat that day." he eased hei and showing both
ertxn and net pro
as they glided along shore In the moor.- cceils.
The commission ikisscs upon
i in in.
the items in the grom column an-- rei suppose ill nave to," she whis- moves them to the net sido nt will. In
pered, "because It gave me the chunrt that wav providing s certain method
e
of baring a proier anuv.ipt of
to steal your heaet."
meet tho npproval of the ronniiission.
(Copyright. 11. by the MrClurs News
, P(wr Bpmdk-at.The property Is then nssicued to
class and
and the net
Recognized a Man.
multiplied until the commission is sat
When one of the transports wen' isfied with the result. This Is callisl
over last spring tbe chaplain, flndlnr "npltnllKlng." and Is done nndrr the
a group of men sitting together on supposed ireneral authority eranted ili.
the deck with nothing to do, began to state fax commission ly a former law.s
1 and
101.-itell them stories. He did not say the; and the sneetal law of
used only as a model in celling n
Were Bible stories.
He Just told then;
tar their brilliant value as tales. Anl start.
As the classification enn Ih done
he told the story of rani's shlDwreclIn
and
the cIhsm-snd those 14 days In a typhoon when the eommlsslnn.
multiple In
creased or decreased,
he was making his famous voyage t- creased or decreaseil. the
and the suImIIRome.
When he hsd finished a man vislons chiinpe nt will, there I
cnlled out to him:
no protection for anv proncrt'- "Who was that guyr
marked by members of Ibis political
"The story teller replied that It wan commission.
Br rlmplv
man named PanL The soldier went the classes and their
or
below and aroused his bunkle. "The shuffllnc the. pronertv around in th"
valnn-tlint
chaplain wan telling as a story up or Hxlsllne; oose. the umennt of
divmeil nroner by the eomniission
deck about a fellow named Paul, and
Is
finally
reached.
he was some man."
It Is essilv undcrslissl that Tavorlt
Nm. pl"ii"il. flnanHnl and frson-iNeve Position on Team.
Into the taxation
They teU me your son Is can easily enter
Nelfchhoi'
problem, and - does. Smnll lntens-nx- )
n tho college football team.
Po yon
soon lie tired Inlii Innkrutl 'v anil
know what portion he plays
'"iw liite"Hit mir slow l" also'--t H
Proud Mother-T- m
not sure, but ! If Is possible to e"ne some of the
think he's eae of tt drawback
tThun1en b a rhsnw of classifies
tlon. and the uneertalntler are so many

Hpmr
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CET Y01H COAL NOW FROM THE CAR
AT REDUCED TRICES

ff

is as new to you as it is delightful
Yet,' that desirable "body" is all there!

.

Canon City and Waldo Coal

in

.

quality plus Camels
of choice Turkish and
choice Domestic tobaccos pass out the
most wonderful cigarette smoke you
ever drew into your mouth!
And, the' way to prove that

if

1 -

u

lnfor-niiillo- n

--

No premiums with
Camelsall quality!
1
mm

CAMELS

jhisI-tlo-

Gold Avenue Cash ' Grocery

bob!

sir-e- s,

m

-

-

,".

1

business is fast
demoralized.
ll is
supposed that the
" ap'ii'li,.!,.
of hans. factories, meni
dealers.
dealers.
ice
a ml other
lines. Is cihmI n led in about the siiuie
milliner, and it is the attempt to Include all lines of Inihlness. by gradually extending the activities of tlie stall
tax commission, which is held mainly
rcsponsll.h- - for Hie reocut ovribrea of
Ih.f parly
for tins rysteni
of taxation.
The Icinr.raN. under ti senior Hunt
put tne system into ci'fis-- ; in Arlyna.
l
anil the- oferly adniilteil
ti uus
v
to appr nil b by est.ihlislied
'
H.
n
final
of any or nil property by Hie stale. It exsslisl that
i
final
would Is- aminipllsli- he assuiiKsl
ci I through
Miver ot tlie
tax comuiissioii to' plan' an urliitrary
value on a property.
forced to close
down. However, as lie stale has refused to continue Ibis siltlicnl
it Is exHs-l;- l
tlie system will
lx chaiiLi'il and not only all business
Unit

Inl-n'-

I'-n-

protected in mercantile
lines, but u
more Just prosirtloiis of the tax burden iriven to the
mines
and full
etpiality and protection cxlcml.il to
all proMrty.
This Is what was inlemhsl for
If the ilcinocruiK had dirried
though.
Mrs. Ahny nt the cbamlM-- r of rum.
has a quantity
of Ited Cross
yuru for sweaters and socks which is
offered for Mile
at very reusonulilu
prices.
inen--

K. Sollifiiace was a visitor iu the eily
last week from hlsf arm.

innfi.-calio-

-

confi-t-atioi-

orona

I

couibl-uiitio-

TYPEWRITERS
For Kale by
J. C. O'I.EARY

n
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CALL ON

IS

FOR ALL KINDS OF HAILING

The Merchants Transfer Co.
PHONE 14.

130 N. SILVER

ROSSER DRUG CO.
ACENTS FOR

Velvet Ice Cream

iiiiiIci-sIimh-

Cut FIowers

FRESH DAILY
I'lione 159 : : 134 N. Slh-eTHE NESCII HX)WER SHOP
r

I

so"

D eming

Carriage Works
F. C. PETERSON

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing

I

s

Periodicals, Candies, Tobaccos

Extra Fancy
Groceries and Meats

-

l

Telephone 108

Deming, New Mexico

Brach's Chocolates

'

)

We are putting In a new stock of the
beat Groceries and Meats, Freud

Vege- -

'

tables and Fruits, Hay and Grains. We
expect to handle a complete stock so

-

that all ystir needs can

fr

be supplied.

l!

-

None better and none are sold cheaper in
Deming!

You will find them in the store of

service and quality.

s

-

-

nbso-lutel-

Deming. Meat &
Grocery Co.
E.

I.

MOORHEAD, Prop.

200 South Silver

Ave

rbone

.
483

SERVICE

snb-llvlsl-

l

QUALITY

PRICE

The Standard Grocery Co.
PHONES

144-- 1

M

DEMING, N. M.

108 SOUTH GOLD

1

THE DEMTNQ GRAPHIC.
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BOYS, LOST IN M01NTAINS

'

Victrola

UONDALK NOTES
By Oortruda Dana

WANDKB INTO CAMP

'

1

(By Oertrude Dansr.)
.
The ladies or the II. II. Club sered
luncheon on election day and realised
a snug sum. At lt meeting the following day tliere wn given a vote of
thanks for Ur. and Mm. William Ilor-r- y
who an klwlly donated a number
of fine rakes, pie and cookies.
Mrs. A. B. llrwiiwir was the hostess' at the II. II. Club meeting on Wedthat 70a
Do jtmr best
nesday. A iiuuiher of Important huI-ne- t
for
up
were
prepared
plan
and
be
matter
taken
were made to have the annual haaar
will
Let the past 4e forgotten.
on Ieceuilie'4. After the liuslness
opportunities.
meeting the hostess serve.! a iplendld
Its
nerer return with
luncheon and Airs. O. Knpplgor de- forever bat
lighted u wltb music. Bosbles a large
holds other and
GREAT
attendance of the member there were
reven guest. Mr, tlregory the next
better ones for the maa who is ready
hnxtena will entertain on Weiuieaday
U grasp them.
November IT.
Mr. William Scott arrived on ThiiraLose, no time in rain regrets bnt
day aeeompaiiled by her son, Itoliert
King of Minnesota who met hia mother
hopefully fkee the future, equipped
In tirccloy, Colo., from whence tbey
with experience and a check account
came lu a ear. They report a very
with .
strenuous trip, particularly near III1U-iMiro.
Dr. Scott la exected dally. He
I
bringing a car load of lumber ami
household good a, farm Implement,
llMEMBEEll
etc. These good people will make
IIwe
Improvement on their place.
The peoWe or Ilomlale are glud to wel
come them hack.
The Kev. Mr. Henry' held service In
MEW MEXICO
DEMIMG
DEPQSHSl
ll.m.lale eu Huu.lay night. Quite a
large congregation, followed with In
MAKE OUR BAflK YOUR BANK
terest the discourse which win lllus
lrntel hy atrreoptlcun view.
Mr. William Ncort la with Dr. Kraft
lieriilice.
until the arrival of her husband.
meanwhile bad
The relief party
Judge B. V. McKeyes and O. IS. I.lud-lof- f
Marlon Port wood and Mrs. Tortwood
Tliere probably never waa a more
motored to Columbii last We.lnes
intensely
interesting,
yet never a eu relied dilllgently for the lost lmy, were visitor In the city last
trail that led
day.
more quiet election day than that of covering tlie aim lens
4
- - 1
some
over
wildest
the
of
mountain
of
biHt week. All couldn't win, an let uh
forget any disappointment
we may this region. The barren rocky moun
RKS OF OTHER ELECTIONS
FKil
Imve felt and by our good feeling help taiua and the froxen ground traversed
. Here are the statistics of iwst
eWtlon. made the work difficult even for ex
Votething along.
.Party
Vole
perienced
mountaineers.
Both the Mctllamery and Hull faruis
Candidate
Popular Electoral
Year
formed
rescue
who
iarty
the
Til.1
were the-Rep
William McKlnlcy
7.7Ki.lrJ.I
llkW
of activity thi wok
king: but Just how well were: Jack Smyer, Sim Ilolnteln, S. A.
IVn
:a
W. J. Bryan
.6,:io,s,i:
ilofton
HiismcII.
one
A.
P.
and
fox,
father
of
If
ICIll
owner
7.K:l,4sil
1INI4
or the picker w
i
iwlil the
Tlieolore Roosevelt
of the lad.
not yet lieon learned.
II,
IVin
Alton
Parker
U0
ft.t7T.tl
7.I7H,)HIS
Mr, jea Suppiger. Mix Ixiulse
Rep
William' II. Taft
3JI
Ilk
Hero
Bryan
nVUMMlU
:piger mid Aiirt Nnpplger left for Cnl
W.
HIK
J.
II. I. Kerr and Billy Coleman were
If. tii I early in the week.
4a.1
..II.J1W.01!
Wtaslrow Wilson
lein
on election tlay 1012
visitor In the city
H
a.4N4.IKMI
Rep
W. II. Taft
Mr. I Viols (Mnini, Mr. Charleston from their ranches.
4,11!.."h7
. lrog
M
'Mr. IHxon and Clyde Oshorn went lit (ieoi-g- Masters of the Cook Teak
Theoilore Roosevelt
Hem
Woodrow Wilson
ine river for a few .lay outing.
Til
dlstri.t was a visitor in the city last HMO
T,i
Rep
....K.547..TJK,
Charles K. Hughes
Tuesday.
MIND WORKS
AS ( OVS( IOI S MINI) SLKEItS
Precinct No. 1
'

$125.00

Hay RuHHell, 18 years old. an Uviin
Howard. 24 years old, were loot In the
of the
Black Range from Saturday
week before
last until the following
Thursday, tin a deer hunt, they had
made their camp four mile south of
the tlrand Central mine. The mom.
tain have been niiusunlly dry tbla
year ami they left cauip to find a can
yon with water lu it. Ttiey tsvaiue
In a drlxillug ruin and wandered
up ami down several cnnytui without
finding their camp and finally .fnu-eseven miles of
the divide to within
Vallev. To ke-warm they walk
ed all the first nlli:. sometime crawl- on their hand
big down mountain
and knee. Ttiey obtained food at a
cabin and left their names, with the
information that they were lost, on the
y for the
table together wltli $i to
Kupplie taken. They followed the Hot
ranger trail, but took
Instead of down.
It up the mountain
Tart of the ground tbey covered waa so
racky that their trail could be followed
by aearchera with difficulty and on top
of the range the ground waa froxen
and they left little for the trailers to
follow.
The wonder I that they tint
not frees to death, for they were not
heavily clad and their matches had
been rendered useless in the rnln that
soaked their clothing.
When thev had crossed the Black
Itnnge they met a man who directed
them back to the Grand Central mine
and they retraced their steps over the
Black Hango and found the mine, Tom
I.ea of Kl Paso was there and told
thciu that a rescue jwrty was in camp
nearby ami they walked into ramp ap
parently mine tlw worse for their ex

1

ft
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EASY

-

PAYMENTS

Springs-Kingsto-

-

W. P. Tossell & Son
THE MASTER JEWELERS
tM S. Gold

Registered Herefords
Raised HrIs here on the range and a good a the best. Ioc that
interest you?
IT MEANS
No time kw4 arrHmating.
No feeding or pamprrinc required.
No half starved appearance aitd ran down condition a noon, an
put in service, due la rhaiwed HinuUie coii.h'tiotis and kind of feed, resulting in short rait rmp and weak ffs"i'K- -

Ql'AIJTY

rl

It.
We've
Our herd buUs are an near Anxiety bred aa they rome; if pedl-freInterest you.
INDIVIDUALITY
Color, MarkliiK, Bone, Slie, They've got it.
Always glad to dhow anything we have.
A few Bl LLK KOR SA1.K AT THIS TIME calves to grown
tuff Kingly or the hunch.

o

l-

KISSES
KISSES
KISSES

140

Fielder.

IL V. Hamilton.

1

.,.1,,

KISSES
Twelve for I0e
See them in the window

.i

T....

nt.

Field'
hone 34

128 K. Pine

(Suecensort to C. C. Colllni)
Welding and Blacksmlthlng.

Qaa

and Aato Repairing.

(rt

3
5

41
3(1

Km

9

4

lfi
10

32

3
6

42
2S

207
14l

fl

17

4

0

1

fiS

7

2(1

1.

41

14

7

33

207
132

(I

12

0

4

f.2
71

2

40 205
30 158

7

17'

2.VI

14

1040 21
KJ8

.V.I

KB 342 .127m
l:w

-

tt

13S
121

24H

100

tt

28

227

111,

11)

10

157
103

2M)

113
108-

4
20

20

1W

123
120

133

231
231

10ft
115

0
.10

2(1

1

132,

12

7

15S

1(57

843

12tt

21

33

3
2

142
KXJ

1l

-

.

.2

S)

103
140

130
136

243
241

114
111

12
14

2(1

12

(I

l.'W

143
118

205
217

11

18

2

2

117

D2

8

1)

156
04

102
103

32"

128
05

15

100

33
5

H

271
213

114
100

10
17

28

105

148
110

11
131

120
134

100
283

102
121

HO
143

l

.

'

14

i

.

11(17
HU

(kl
61

"00
10.17

fl

13

(Ml

1R2

0

Q

M

HOT..

42
31

200

tl

11

Kl

7

0

OM
027

4(1

17

fl

18

72

40

108
MM

7

11
7

04

150

M
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Ton want Groceries of the best quality and at reasonable
rirea, and ysu mint them wbea yen order them that
mena g. A. Csx for Groceries, Feed and Coal.

3,2!re

S. A.

cox

Phone
334

113

25J
27

1213 121.1
10

4(1

22S

1.1

iTlt

llOl

2(1

VW

(I

3

43

7H4

3
6

45
- 20

101

7
8

18

SO

1137
Tlil

418

42

4
4

40
33

210
153

tl

11

65

1043

1!3

10

1)

7

(18

K47

7
8

30
8

2

42

51

802

211

208 li
154 13

1)

6

0 71

071)

4

20
8

3
5

42

208

0

20 148

U

14
4

2

6

40

'.'11

1

.'10

8

172

317

"

117
77

11

r

00

30

228
248

103
118

20

105
I'M

107

..
..

48

-

1U4 13

M

2

(M)
(SO

0 24
8

00

043
010
753
428

87

33
.

827

Fordlsoix
TMAOC MANK

We Cau Supply
With All Ford Products

i
a

Racine, Lee, Goodrich and Goodyear Tires
and Tubes at

s.

Special Prices

Goodrich 30x3

2 N. S. Casing
Racine C. R. 30x3 I 2 Casing
1

--

--

Other sizes equally cheap

$ 6.50
$1 8.50
1

all firsts

Hub-helis-

COX IS THE RELIABLE GROCER

M

S75

20ii

.'

1

020
1HH

40
30

14!)

47

-t

1

Deming, New Mexico

'A

o

32
6

110

U'i

110
124

d

Kealy & SIoss

'

j

2(18

110

.

'

It'a

i:

,

?'

I

2111

137
12H

.:

'day-dreams- .'

at

V!

S

t:W
128

111

phono-gestlo-

Thousands of

241

UH

ililrlil

Attorney-For- rest

Democrat
Hepubliean
County Cotumissloiier. First District
John I. Iftis. Demwrat
U. 1. Hatfield
County Commissioner Hecond IMtrlct
D. J. ChadlK.rn. Democrat
W. 1. Hobh. Republican
County Commissioner, Third District
dream,
fantastic
,. ... Jns. A. Ithcn, Democrat
ii.ier proT control, however, the
II. H. Jncolw, Hepublican
MiiMiiiiscioiiM mind I
a
wonderful Probate Judge
force that scemliiglv require no t
C. C. Roger. Democrat
and I not Nnmd by the phvslcal
Y.
Ilcpubllcaii
of reasoning. It work without CountyB.
Clerk
inniking.
P. A. Hugh". Democrat
r. iiaiawin w..ul(l net a task f.ir
:iius mental loafer to perforin while SlicrlffP. I Kmyer, Democrat
;ine conscious mliiil I taking It necesO. K. Un.rloff. lfaimbllcan
sary rest. It
the burden during the night hour
and fairy like
j. T. Hunter. Democrat
awaken the physical mind and 'turn
L. ). Tucker, Hepublican
(over to It the accomplishment
that
lost no effort and the Inspiration of CountyW.Treaurer
J. Berrv, Democrat
umpn recorti ttiat ocar
the sug
Arthur Bl.'ieh. Hepublican
desired suggestion.
County Suiierliitendeiit lit Bclusiii
Mr. Baldwin substitute a
Joe Wllla Bell. Demwrnt
that are ordinarily Imimrted
Ituth Merrill. Hepublican
bv a hvpnotlc pr.Ni
, of
suggestion. County Surveyor
The system I
practiced bv almost
John It. Zimmerman,. Democrat
everyone in a small war. An Instance
8. W. Almy,
Is that of telling the
Kt H t A KtllA tOT "
mind to awaken the conscious mtiut
C. C. Ilovall. Democrat
a given hour when the bitter Is in the
W. I). Murray. Ipubllc-aborderland between sleeping and wakState Highway Bond
ing.
Many
rsoii declare thnt this
Kor
nH'tli.sl of
I
more reAirolnst
liable than dcieniling on an nlurin
cl. k. for the
mind never
sleeps or
Mr. Baldwin has applied for a
Tlie phonograph may be or may not
cut In which the following claim are be equipped with an automutic re
cf forth:
peater.
MRCHAXN'.U,
iHiJc-- t (Hitaine.1: To convey autoTHE PRICE OF PROGRESS
suggestion and ImpresKinn
direct to
Journal won a great victory
"The
the
mind while the conscious or objictlve mind I Inactive In this election.
"We have made great progress."
a In ordinary aleep or sleep otherwise
nee.
the state
llanna and
Induced. The advantage of this sysdemocratic ticket bn been defeated
tem
In
by tbe greatest majority
the hisFirst. It convey the miggcstlou
tory of the state.
to the
mind.
That cn mint Is? a victory.
Without the Influence 'of
But tbe county ha lieen rcturix-- t )
another, a the student may make hi
own phonograph record containing the the control of Frank A. Htihhcll, with
Third, He may bare hi record the assistance of Mr. Mngee.
IVrhups that I the great victory to
made by any one.
Fourth, He save time, for. while which the Journal refer.
The people of Bernalillo county apbl Issly I resting lu sleep, he ran
Mr. Mageej.
promote Id mental and physical evo- parently, have accepted
I a sts-- . tie.
lution by the proper suggestion
he aertion that HuhlsMIIsm
They apparently decided that It wm
can stimulate any and all faculties or
the mind by an increased never and safe to elect hi seven candidates lo
Mood
upply to any faculty or fami- "iiinty office. Including two mender
ol the Ivmrd of county ccmmlsslonera.
ne by concentrating the
The democrat by their deal vtlh
mind on the object to be attained.
control of tbe
surreiidered
He can Increase the nerve and blood HiiMm-1supply to any part of the Issly. and by rsurd. It wa not without a fight on
the same process can stimulate any the iart of some of their leader who
t.iaf the democratic par-tparticular faculty of the brain there- rrrned them
would l held responsible for the
by stimulating any factiltly rapacity
they
or power of tbe mind. All evolution- conduct ofb.- -tho countr ifandtheythat
did not
rrsismslble
ary and thereputlc suggestions for both mild not
mind ami Issly ran lie conveyed di- insist on two county commissioner.
For the sal:.1 of Ilernalillo county
rect to the
mind.
Tlii Evening Herald hope that
MKCHAXICAli PBOCESH
Is a spwtre.
t
First. The proper or desired
But knowing Hubbellsm ami what it
ions are made on a phonograph
l
a minl in former rear, we cannot
record In the projier and ordinary
taken during
recetle from the
way.
the campaign. Albuqueniue Herald.
Second. The record I placed upon
phonrgraph which I driven by an eleMarion, Ohio. Nov. 4. Making 'hi
ctrical current or a spring motor may
nreldent-elect- .
Warren
nee.-he automatically wound up by an ele firstHanling as
tonight that thej
declared
O.
ctrical motor and In the electrical cir- Versalllie
or nation was
cuit there are placed two time switch
although tbe new addeceased."
"now
1
a
given
ami
No.
at
es. Time switch
Intend to see that the na- desired time close the circuit, thereliy ministration It part in a new interna- if
tho motop nr motor. Time,tbHi plvel
association iwuhh
switch No. 2 at a desired an.l given ii.mai
and
Juatte.
stopping
thereby
circuit
tbe
opens
time
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W. B. Baldwin ha Invented a me
chaiucal aid to the nrneeaa of mutn.
wlvimI
a
niiffer
unint
that aii'
ai
"".
that work while vou sleep an1
no ennent
Kleclrtcity
neiiueiice.
niiuii to carrv
in our Modern lift that when the supday
'"' "'""
problem
without
ply of it
deficient in tiny district
way
an.v
in
iitnturtiing
the
rest at nlcbt
I
liuMlel."
progri
Mont pcrxou make but trifling use
of
Inversely it must be true, that when
I he electric
are given fair Hie SIIIMHIIIHC Oil m Oil. a lll.m,rh .1.
utilitic
nwa
posseaiM
niinaeir
In their tie,' "p on
treatment and
" activity In
to give
velopment. thev are .nabl.-;
,"nrency
un-when It 1
and in
the bltfh..t tyi' of
' T ?'
fr"n the
llniit.nl quantity, thu iHonilug a
,
f
," ml'
pi'ron are
tent factor In the unbuilding of
.
controlled ultoirether lv ilw
....i
,,',.,M ml1."1 w,,"'h
eceel.Hl In nn- cbil U'tterment.
normal reason. Rational
lo.iiiioiiai Know tne emit e iciMen.
of the
Will Hull ha lnn-nt Viltt where It !'
mind liecHiiw
of Its absurd activity In producing
Is reported be will run some sheep.

j
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X. M.
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FirURE

1

Recent (levelopiuclit ill iimny state
have shown pin Inly
Hint the public
doc not desire cheap service at the
i xs use of efficiency.
Tile avernge
i
ritin-a fiilrniliulcd inillvliliml anil
I
willing to pur a nHinille price for
the thing he get."
In spite of tlie almost unveriil
Hi II in in ii r of discontent
lscaiist of lili.1i
Mr. Parsons' conclusion I mi-I
dcuiahly eorrei't. Purine the hint two!
or three voir the puhlic hii become
nmiKtonieil to iM.vlug liigh price fori
ererytlilug. in turn
receiving
high
price for everything, and I denieanil-lothe bighet cliin of wrvi.v
linen, efficient
In nianv
Iiiih Ikimi nhnoNt linosllile to
secure Ht any price. It miiKt lie
however, that, except In
liiHiHiice where local condition
have lieen rioiiNllile. the xntne high
xtHiiiliird of 'fflHency Iihx Ihhii
I
by electric
liglit ami
iwer
n
obtainel
the war.
In fiict. in many cne. thene electric
ntllltle luive lncrea(Hl their efficiency.
At the Willie 4 me thene utilitic. In
coniniou with other public servant, in
word of Mr. I'Mnom "have not only
fulled to nliare In the recent prosperity
i f the country,
but have had harder
during the lnt few vcir tliiin
ver l'fore in their hintory." Pitiplte
iiimI
of lalMir. xuppllc.
the
uiiiterialM and everything entering Into
the oieration and miiinleiiami1 of the
lectrlc light and
iwer indtwtrv. In
couiuioii with every other branch of
coiumra lively snmll advance
In rule
have been iennlttel to thene
utilities, and In n majority of cane
no IncreaNO have been allimitl
iiilitli- - kIiow that tbp aver-iiIncn'aHP in electric light and power rale
but wlgthtly III exii-- s of II
cent, n coiiimn(l with incrPHnc
of from Ki icr ci'iit to HoO ier cent in
Tactically all other Item entering Into coimminil v life.
It I aptlv pointed out bv Mr. Pr--outilitic are
the
that When
rhiH'il In their opera t inn throuirh un-fair treatment, the local coniniunitlei-

the

Thej are cone

n

1

I'lidor the heading
"Kverybmly
Business" In a recent issue of the
Kveiiing Post. Kloyd W. parsons say, regarding the present status
f the electric light n ltd (tower indus-try- :
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Look Forward
Not Backward
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tHE UNIVERSAL 'CAR
OPPOSITE
PARK

Park Motor Co.

OPPOSITE
PARK
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ing the Hreese can loaru a great deal compensate for the strain of the honey
from thia year's campaign, Immedi- moon. To begin with, the bride will
ately aftes domination, the candidate get all the notoriety which she ao
should purchase a act of overall and dearly love, and tin poor devil who
a luwu mower. These are to be used married her will doubtlea
enjoy It
for poelng tor pre photographers, and too. lie will get lot of sympathy from
will give the reading public a good im- hi friend and perhaps they will call
pression of the raudldate simply marie on- him and bring' a few black bottle
of life, and lit sympathy with the com- if that liquid that gladden the heart
mon working man. If the candidate of a Frenchman. But If he think hi
can arrange with a locomotive engin- black slay are over when the honey
eer to hold the throttle for a few wile moon coniea to an end, he ha another

Millions for a
New Stomach

1

!

Om of the greatest Ameticaa mUlioa-airaid to hi physic iaa, "A aiillisn
dollars, Doctor, ipot cash and ao grumbling, for a aw stomach," and thss
th sic)) mil groaned aad turnd away.
All hit wealth could aot make aim
happy or eoateated, for happuwss laria-l- y
'
dopeada upon dlf cation. Without
health where doe happiness com lat
great
After all the stomach plays
Without
part in everyday life.
healthy stomarh and good digfetiem our
blood U thin, watery aad poor, our
heart action la weak, our liver .doe aot
do Its duty, and saaa ia miserable and
nhappy. Prevent disease by putting
the heuae ia order and etreagtheuiag
the ayitem against the germa of diaeaae.
Dr. Pierre, of the Invalid ' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y
yesrs ago understood diseases and their
prevention, aad ho discovered certain
root
aad herb which were nature '
remediea, and succeeded ia putting them
up la a form that could bo easily procured at the drug store (liquid or
tablets). Thia he called Dr. Pierce
Golden Medical Discovery.
Thia Discovery girano falsa stimulation
it rontaina no alcohol or any narcotic It help digestion and the as
imilatioa of such element ia the food
as are required for the bjood. It give
to the blood the food element tbo tisane require.
For over fifty year it
ha enjoyed the confidence of the
American public Try it nowl
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The Nesch Baking Co.
Out-of-To-

n

1H0

think coming. They will both see
plenty of black day befoie very long.
There will be black look at the break
fast table and may tie an exchange of
back eye occasionally, and the bnby
will yell itself back In the face, icd
life In general will look pretty black
After Frenchy ha spent a few year'
watching hi wife paint rile daub and
Inflict them on the human race at ao
much per, be will cuss hi lock and
wish that black was tho only color In
creation.
i
i
J. A. Hahoney, President
The latest creation In woman's garb
Mrs. Kate Corbett
F. M. Murchlson, Vice President
I
A. W. Pollard
a combination gown Invented hy
II. C. Brown, Cashier
L. A. Vance, Asct. Ciixhler
('.
! Baker
Mr. H. Holly. It consist of half a
doxen gown in one, and by different
ftrrangcnieiita can be made into a suitable morning or travelling gown, a operation could produce such a com
frock for an afternoon reccptiuii or plex organism us the human Issly, to
evening wedding, a week-cugown.etc. say nothing of the phenomenon of the
ay
anything
It docs not
about a gown mind. Try and Imagine a largp num
for washing the dishes or a frock for ber of soldiers working together ami
scrubbing the stairs, but such subjects producing a cnmisiign without a gen
are decidedly "de trop" in good soci- eral. It cannot In done. A general Is
ety. Being unmarried, I am somewhat needed to coordinate the activities of
Ignorant concerning the mysteries of the men and ussign to each his functfeminine duds. But I fall to under- ion lu the general plan. The Individu
stand why society women must have al man see only his particular part,
special gown and frock for differ hut the general conceives the whole.
ent occasion nnd different hours of In the same way", there must be the
the day, and different days In the human body and In any other living
some entity which preserves the
will
week.
What the devil Is the differ- em
lK.twecn a morning gown ana a nnity and Identity of the whole organgown for any other port of the day? ism and coordinates the functions of
gown and a the cell. The fact that tissues taken
and between a week-enwill
travelling gown? and a special frock from the body will continue to live
tor evening weddings? By beck I Any- and grow If preserved In a Suitable
oil,
not do away with the
way some of these society people get di solution, diM
vorced and remarried so often that necessity for a central vital principal
they ought to keep a special frock, and In the Issly.
Mountain Breeze.
a speelul parson too for the wedding.
Women either have too much clothing
Tho DcmiK'rutlc headquarters were
or not enough. The Venu de Milo closed this morning, ami Chnlrniiiii H.
does not change her kimono ami she J. Kuillh had received nothing up to a
Is as lieoutlful as she ever was. Imag- late hour last evening rotrardinK the
The
ine a man having a pair of morning election of the state candidates.
the election of the
week-enCONNOLLY BKOS.,
pants,
and Republicans claim
receptions,
entire ticket by a marcin of at least
Successors to I. O. Turher
breeches for evening weedlngs. The 2.'i(K). Mr. Smith made effort to rall
the
voters during
Public Health Service Issues comblua the IleiiMHTiitlc
morning campaign to the snpisirt of the lem- Hon pants which serve as
LEGAL NOTICES
ticket lu this county, but he hi
LEGAL NOTICES
pints, breakfast pnuts, cauteeu punts ocratlc
raid to have had too heavy a load
and gold bricking pants, nnd by turn carry bv the handli-aof
POLITICS AT Ol.l Mill S
show cause, If any yon have, why said
ing them wrong side out you have a polntixl mamitfTS of the campalKii.
To the editor of the Graphic:
last will and testament should not be
clean imir of pants. But what I wom11 Headlight.
The nortlieiii
Baptist
convention admitted to probate by said t'ourt.
may imxs resolutions
Witness the Hon.
C. C. Itogera.
favorini;
like to see is a suit of Public Health
the
eugue of nations, but the president of "Judge of suld Court, this 30th day of
pyjiuiuis with button on.
.
lirju.
a.
the Missionary K.liitlst Uemrl Con iK ioix-rDr. K. 0. Marr nf Baltimore claims
advix-uteP. A. HI OIIES.
ventlon of New MoOi-the (Seal)
,
InCountv Clerk.
election of Jmlp'
ax Iimn Ixvn
i hat he can prolong human life by
By MVKTI.E WILLIAMS.
said, to keep New Mexico from Isdng
creasing the power of certain glandx
IVputy.
"painted red." It also favors Warren
lu the body. We have already heard
AVISO
li. I Til r n ir, the future president of the
resthe
for
gland
ESTAIlO
NKt'VO
treatment
MKJIC'O.
1K
of monkey
nation. rcpirdloKx of the Cox iiirltutioii.
de Luna ss.
Nolssly running but P. A. Hughes;
toration of youth, which was originMiss
may
win.
A ouien la Interesa, y exxx lalmenfe
ltuth Merrill
ated by a French doctor. The recent
n tc fas que estan o pucdan estar
JMHX II. FKAHS.
discoveries of thu function of the varde Elizabeth Miindell, difiiutn,
President M. It. (i. C. of N. M
A. W. Pollard
ious glands of the body and their efdel Condsdo
de Luna, Kxtado
de
NOTICE
ATTORNEYAT-LAtogether
vitality,
Xuevo
MeJIco.
upon growing
STATK OF NEW MEXICO,
fect
66
10T B. Spruce
Phone
County
of I.ima ss.
Slcndo que el untlmo tcstanicute de
with the fact that tissue taken from
To whom It may concern, and
KlizalH-tMiindell,
dlfunto, lis sido
the lssly can be kept alive Indefinitely
DR. i. 0. MOIR
to all who are interested or protis-oladen lu officios del hecreta-riIf placed in a suitable solution, have
Physician and Surgeon
may become interestixl in the estate of
de la forte Pruehas del Condado de
I'hnne 72 ElijilM-tMiindell, deceased,
given rise to a great deal of discussion No. 5, Msboney Bldg.
late of I. mm. intra ser prohado, Vd. y cada uno
Luna,
County
lu
the
of
cau
the
of
life
State
not
human
as to whether or
este cltados de spare-ivrs- e
de Yds. estnn
New Mexico.
NORVAL J. WELSH
ante Is Corte de Pruehns en y
not be prolonged far beyond the three
Whereas,
will
last
the
and testament por do Condado de IyWia, Estndo de
score and ten assigned to it by Holy
Miidng Engineer
KIIziiIh-U- i
Mu;: lell has
of
filed lnlN'vo MeJIco, en la dla January, 1021
Writ. No doubt these learned docs
u,, n" lln b1"
"
,H"
3r'1
flic office of the County Clerk for Lima!
Gage
Mine
Vlctorio
County. New Mexlcw. you are hereby cut onccs para nfrccer cual (julcra rason
know, more about nature than I do.
cited to apiK-aDr. M. J. Moran
the Probate Que tengn para que no sea admltodo a
hut I have a very strong suspicion that
el dicho testa men te.
Court for said County of Lumi to
DENTIST
nature Is like a rubber ball and when
holden nt lieming. New Mexico, on the
do lo cual certlcica el Hon. C.
de
Fn
caves
It
place.
27
one
Bldg.
aUhoney
Phone
you pull It out at
:ird day of January, prjl, at 10 o'ebs-C. Rogers, Jue
de Pruehas.
Of course, by living
In at another.
in the foreiiiHUi of said day,
the (Seal)
P. A. Ht'OHES,
Telephone 127
Office Hours
by said Court for the probatlime
set
de Pruehas.
Secretarlo
to nature the average length of
m. to 0 p. m. ing
a.
0
of the hist will and testament of
By MY ItTLB WILLIAMS.
human life could be increased to perDR. L E. PETERSON
KIlxalK-tMiindell, deeiiscd, there to Nov.
Deputy.
23.
haps a hundred year. But If human
Dentist
means,
by
artlflclnl
life were doubled
Deming. N. M.
Oeckert Building
I believe It would create a deficiency
Forrest Fielder
In some other respect What humanity James 8. fielder
FIELDER A FIELDER
needs most of all Is not longer life, but
Attorney! at Law
a better and nobler life. We need a
Phono 214
W.
110
Pin
connew
a
life,
new attitude toward
BI T WE ARE DEALERS IN
ception of what life really means. If
DR. F. D. VICKERS
feed,
clothe
Is
to
life
object
of
sole
SEWEIX'S
GUARANTEED
the
PAINTS, VARNISHES, STAINS,
Physician and Surgeon
ALABASTINE, ETC., AND SOLICIT YOIB PATRONAGE
and shelter the body and reproduce the
Mafaoney BuUdlng
I,
Na.
sppclcm then life Is a farce, a
Rather let us
P. H. STEED
comstrive to abolish war,
Physician aad 8nrgeon
J. V. SUURTZ. Mgr.
petition, and bring about a better dis11 J S. Cold Avenue
life,
Phone 107
tribution of the necessities of
SO
Bpmce
Phone
B.
110
Office
fit
for education. Let us also
Residence Phono 86
wake up to the fact that this life Is
only the vestibule af a wider life In the
Q. H. YOUNG, V. H.
spirit Thousands of babies die every
RapMa
SikHSV af Mm Qna
nourMarian? OoUsf
year through Improper care and
Residence Phone 222
ishment Here Is where the preserve
Traasfsr.
OSws al Pssitul Fssl
of human life ought to get busy.
Oalla answered promptly day or night
Although Thoma Edison is working
on an Invention to facilitate communiAGENCY
cation with the spirit world, he says
that he la very skeptical concerning the GENERAL INSURANCE
existence of the soul. He believes that
PHONE 97 or 126
the personality Of man, or of any other
'i
Hughes
C.
Russell Cooper
R.
activiliving being la the result of the
A
UL'OHES
COOPER
ties of the myriad cell that compose
Tin Insurance
It In the human body. Oft per cent
Abstract and Conveyancing
of these cells do the routine work of
115 Spruce Street
replacing the wear and tear of the Tis- Phono 238
sues, etc., while the remaining 6 per
cent, which are located In what Is VACGQT A WATSON
known as the Broca convolution of the
ATToaaiTa ajid oouhsiixib
brain. The Broca convolution Is the
Block
8prneo Street
Baker
headquarters of the brain.' and If that
death,
decompose
after
convolution
Phone U0
P. O. Bos 631
Doing business en the same corner farSA yean
Edison doe not see how the human
J. A. ANCIIONDO
'
h
and Kpanish-EnellsBut the human
mind can survive.
1
Interpreter and Translator
personality cannot be wholly the reFor all kinds of writings, such as ail
sult of the collective activities of the vertlarmenta, legal notices, etc Correct
cells of the body. It is utterly
translation and exactness guaranteed
New Mexfci
that the cell by their mere CO Doming

The Bank of Deming
Capital and Surplus $90,000.00

I

Republic Truck
Oakland Six

d

Two medium priced vehicles that
appeal on account of price,
quality and utility.
We

serve your need as to gas,
tires, accessories and general
motor repairing

Borderland Garage

self-np-

-

Professional
' Directory

l.

I i

Con-dad- o

pr

Deming'a Only First Clan Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manager
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
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What have you done with your summer
wages? Are they deposited in a Savings
account? If not, why not start one in

-

and then have a pre, agent make a
report of Hie occurrence, it will have
a good effect with the railway work-em- .
Hut future candidate
must do
hotter than that now that women have
the vote. They should have their picture taken while helping the old woman waxh dishes, or while nu ruing the
bnby cutting IU teeth. The women
would never throw down a, candidate
like that.
Now that I hp king of Greece baa panned In hi check. Trlnce Cbrlstoimer,
Constantlne, ha put
brother of
In a claim to the throne.
If he
hi wife, who wan an American
woman, would become queen. Hhn In
the Prince
Aniixtaxla, formerly Mra.
W. B. Leeds, the "Tin Mate King."
The late W. B. Ieeds got hi money
passing the pin to.
(ierinulne de la Bolssere, a French
woman artist who want to shake up
de-n little notoriety for herself, ha
pied a IdiK-- apartment In which idle
nnd her hnslxind will spend their
Everything 1 black, the wall
piiicr, curtain, floor, furniture, bed
sheet etc., and the Ixith I made of a
block of black marble.
The bride's
clothe were black aim. She nay that
narriuK In a truifedy for which the
WHAT THE WORLD IS DOING
mind must lie prepared nnd that If her
Imxlinnd Ih able to Htand the xtraln of
(By Professor Spixifor.
black honeymoon, he will face una
The piwlilfiitiulcumpnlk'ii Is over and
of a brilliant fuIf compliments
ilil I iy the cundidiitcs daunted the propped
to each are written down fur poster-lt- ture. Personally I don't nee It that
advantage Hint
to rend, the ImmiIc will give a splen-ill- way. There are wmie
side llk'lit on demis-incns It wns
In JiJO. A report comes from Kusxl.--i
Hint Harding Iiiih been dickering wltl;
Dm hoixhevlxt government.
It it very
strange tlmt nik'Ii u report should come
along Just lit the tline the Ainoricnn
llcople are ulxxit to choose their next
president. It in up to the rcpuldlciiiiH
to see Hint n report comes from
dickering with
Hint C'nx Iiiih
Hill Ilociistolloru to get Itlll hack on
r
M
ft
I
r
(i
the Gcrmnii throne uRiilii. It Is
m
V
U. sB
fact tilxo Hint Ixith Cox nml Harding while, milking iiiiiiihiIkh tours, were
In trnln wrecks.
Thin reminds one
circuses that used to
of tho
fPafril
travel n round nnd (ret a little fret- - advertising hy lolling the (lephuiit
or else Hip rhinoceros would
would brenk loom niul coiiip Imek with
Sunday School class of hiiiiiII Imivx
A T the very first twinge, down;
Impaled on IiIm horn, or uinyhe tlx- - Nuii cornea niy bottle of Sloan's;
then quick relief, without roWr,
bian Hon would hlte hlx keoKT In
for it a stimulating; and acattera
halves nnd lunch on tho logs. Accord
The boy um it for
congestion.
lug to the sclusjl Issiks. every Amoilc-n- i
etilf mufldes, and it help Sally a
Future
id a potential president.
backaches, too." 86c, Wc .'
candidates who are now read
11
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Orderi Solicited

r

Ga,

Oil,

Storage and Motor Repairing

Tire

GILPIN RUBBER WORKS
C. O. SAGE, Manager

Selling Lumber is Our Business

VULCANIZING
Denting.

Nw

Meilco

p,M

Telephone 207

St- -

A Moran Bungalow

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company

cut-thro-

Call

E06AR HEPP

49

For "Quality" "Service"

and "Reliability"

MMS mm

issai,.-

T
The Bungalow design and construction of Ed Moran are so well
rftreet to Inspect
known in Dcmlng that one ha only to go out on the wlU
have all the
you that
their merit. Let u dpsiim a real home
little convenience of which you have dreamed, and at moderate price.

fr

E. F. MORAN & CO.

Phooalll

11S Iroai Arenu

City Meat MarKet

EivglUh-SpsMils-

h

HENRY MEYER, Proprietor

incon-celt-ab-

ST
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Tint
DUE

Learn to Say
TJ
H
U.

OCR. POREMJ)

Dlr

1 I
1

R

fr

1

MICKIE SAYSi

TROUBLE

DIGESTIVE

Condition of Narcoltpsy Rovoalod by
Victim's Absolutely Irroolotlblo
v
for 61..D.

T

J

TO

I fa
IIII
wmaa

II
I

I

Upmann's
Bouquet
Cigars
at all the

Best Stores

AM? AVXCWS

K'M after a meal of moderate alt
taken bjr a normal subject there la
flight tendency to drowsiness, which
become much nioro pronounced after
heavy meal or In dyspeptic.
i
Wben aleep under aucb cor.Mtloni I
Irresistible wo hire narcolepsy. Th
liailent may fall asleep o abruptly
tdat he may endanger himself or other. It la characteristic, however, of
narcolepsy of whatever kind that (ha
attack la of brief duration. The victim never collapse, for he always
baa time to assume a posture suitable
for aleep. He may even announce
that he must doze for a few minute,
after which he will awake refreshed.
He may be kept awake or readily

V

ii h i

GOT

rv

fVS WON

l"

!

I"

utfs

A friaud of mine an old painter.
who wont to achool In the north of
Scotland described to me hi expert
oca. Tb domliil bad on morning
been particularly drutlc In M meth-odand thU led to great concentration of thought among the pupils,
wbll at th ssme tlm It did not tm
tb least alter th uaual current of
tbelr Idea. My friend, for Instance
busied himself a uaual. observing
form and color, only with a keener
lest and. a 1 hav said, a mora con
centrate4 purpoae. It wa a prlng
morning, and. fw th first tlm that
ray of sunshln cam Into th
year.
room, waking a auar of yellow light
on the dusty floor at his feet. H wa
only at that particular period of th
year such a thing waa possible; later
on thr would b too many leave 00
the tree, and lo winter th sail wal
not In that quarter of tb heavena. My
friend waa an uuhappy and anxious
schoolboy, but the event of that morning and the menace of th dotulnta,
combined with th sudden sunlight at
hi feet, made a new boy of hltn, and
he looked at the quar of brightness
which tlrred hi heart. He received.
aa.lt were, his mystical message; and
some time afterward, leaving achooi,
he became a landscape palnfer-Jo- Ur
Butler Teats.

w

i

awakened. Hcm-- there should be no
likelihood of mistaking narcoleptic
for epileptic of any kind. The digs-tirtrouble are of no particular typ
have been seen of alcoholic
gastritis, hyperchlorhydrla, atony, etc.
In these pntlcnu Indication la only
a determining cause, but relief of the
stoinach mischief seem to lead to
romplete recovery. Possibly akin to
gastric case are other In
the
w,Uh a subject falls Into an Impera
tive sleep after Indulgence In alcohol,
Jiiilt;)' Miiller is in the city on lettul
but who Makes In a few moments
cotnplelcly S4iber. Instead of passing lillsltless.
Into a stupor. Itocky .Mountain News.
.Mrs. J ne Chirk was a visitor In the
city jostonliiy.
Hojoi- It Is re"rtod that
Why Ship Is Fsmintn.
Sell that secondhand
lllllslNiro.
iiiex is ilvlnc at his home
A ship Is Invariably spoken of a
tbrqugb a Graphic want ad.
in llillslsiro.
Is
traced
gentler;
this
of the feminine
to the ancient Creeks, who cullsd all
ships feminine imines out of resect
to Athene, goddess of the sen. Friday
Is tielleveil to be 1111 unlucky day by
deIt
th'we who are superstitious.
rived from the fact It was the day of
Christ's crucifixion, as well ns the nn
on which Ailani mid Kve ate the
are
Few. perhaps,
fruit.
Is freware, why a weather-risquently ot t ached to a church steeple.
Tills is believed to remind people of
Peter's dcnlul of Christ. It Is a coir- mon belief that ieucock's feathers are
UIIIUCKy
Tills Is due to the tradition
that the bird ojiened the gute of ptira- Auto Tires
$3.00
Mniii nt
dlse to the serpent.
J.00
Corn nt
Wear nox.'l
Imib
l(Hl
Milo Maize at...
KN(.KWKI) C 'ALUMS CARDS
IniK Wenr .Hx.T
Chicken Wheat at
- 4.00
Federal .Mr:i
lieu Scratch at
Federal MtxVi,
5.00
lieu I i y .Mnsh nt
Wedding aiiiioiinrentenU and other
Feilernl .MIxH1. extra ply
...MJiO
Soft Lump CNil
ilicci;il .mil opeciu'l) fine engraviiiR
fi r ever)'
nt the
I
GRAPHIC OFFIC

Murray & Layne Co.

e

Wholesale Distributor

I

CONNOU.Y HROTIIEKN IH'V TltrC
IIOKDF.KLAVD FROM
TI CKER
I

lie own

cis or the Itonlorlaml garage, having

closed deal to take over the liusincss
'ii Nor. 1. Connolly Itii'thers. How
ard mid Kniiiiett. are not strangers In
I In1
llonleiliinil. having owned it
Tlie.r have been iiniliiiiiim
.Mr. Tucj-e- r
II garage on Silver avenue.
ItN plans.
has not yet uuuoiiis-c11

111

Mayor llliilr of Ciiliiiiiliiis was in Hie
city oil business liiKt wis-k- .
THE RAZAAR OK TIIK CHRISTIAN
( III Rt II TO ItK AT TIIK AKMOKY
11 1

s

11

11

11

I

Demins

The largest niul

Cole.

Clarence

Itocers. Jack
.
I. us are
and II. J. Keen of Col
visitors In lvmlng; tislay.
Iln-en-

destructive
was at Corpus
Chrlsti. Texas, in S itemlH r lull. ,p
proxiiniilely Mm were killed and 4inhi
liiaile homeless.
The Uisl Cross tllvl-- j
Mon dlrccinr with
staff of :L1 ni- sistunts inliiilnisteiiHl a fund of fPN).- Hi. fivint: aid to .'l.iiiai fiimilles anil
four towns mid rural ilistrlrts ml suf-- i
flclelit siliplies to ennlile it to stilllil
on its fiet.
11

11

Deming Ice & Electric Company
Deming, New Mexico
Sf HEDI'LK

NEW

OF RATES

The following schedule of rates shall apply to all elerlrir service furnished by (his rompany

011

nnd after

Neember 1st, 19'.':

LIGIITINti
Residence and rommerrial Uehtinc:
(V.'iii kw. hrs. iim per month
For next ltsl kw. hrs. use per month
For next '.'is kw. hrs. use r month
For next List kw. hrs. use sr month
For all further excess per month
F'or

ets.
ets.
ets.
l.'.S els.
13.."i ets.

IHscoimt of

.1

per month,

ier

after monthly meter

i..

17.."

nt

n.iid

uitliin

kw. hr.
r kw. hr.
cr k
hr.

$1 Ml.

to lie allowed if hill

t

r kw. hr.
r Uw. hr.

'Jil

s--

Minimum clinrtfo

j

readinK.

J. A. Mahoney, Inc.
WMCffESTR

days

111

Get Lucky Tip in Dream.
When an Italian has a dreuiu he
doesn't go tell his friemls about it
for the sake of making conversation,
hut hurries to e('t his dreuiu book to
And out what the dream portends. The
hook has a number for everything man
wears, has, eats and sees.
Things
shown in a dream are looked up, and
the corresponding numbers are played
by the Italian in the week's natipiial
lottery. And If he doesn't win, say
Kenneth I Roberts In the Su'urdny
KvenInK post, he feel positive that
somebody with the Kvll Rye has looked
at him and broken his chances. The
man w ith the Kvll Kye is hated, feared
and shunned.

SMALL POWER
II.-P-

horM-siwe-

kw. hrs. use per month
For
For next JiKt kw. hrs. use r month
For next list kw. hrs. use
month
For all furtlier excess per month
r

.

r

of eoimecliMl
jo..' per kw.
11.., jht kw.
N.r ier kw.
r
kw.

hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.

.Minlmiim monthly hill to consist of service charire with 110 dlwount
11 II. slew.
IMsisiunt of Ti per cent to lie Mllmv.il if Mil Is jiaid 011 or

the loth day of the month followiuK mouth to which hills apply.
POWER

Power Service. (In Excess of 10
r
A service charge of $1.10 sr month
horse power of
load, plus an energy elm rue it following; rates:
II.-P- .)

coline-te-

rents
7.5 cents
7.25 cents

Uln I in mil monthly bill to consist of service charm- - with no discount
allowed. Discount or f
cent to he allowed If hill is wld on or before
the loth day of the month followhiK the mouth to w hich bill applies.
r

Deming Ice & Electric Company

TltK MKTHODIST ( III K(

The dear companion of us nil.
IxmiIh 4'nutrell of Xntt was a visitor
In iH'initig lust Tuesilay.

last week to trai.nnct business.

He llnlitened the burdens of nil
His Millie was lirljjht with cheer.
And tho' he slee'is. we aliall l
That his helping spirit Is near.
17.00
20.80
17JI0

Kven tho' his Journey is fur
tlm' hlu nnwiice In mme
Our love HiiKors oh for I'au!

510

2L30

Adam Wilson came in from his ran. h

Prices always right

Quality the best

LOCAL BRIEFS

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LOST Deep silver purse containing a
.
bills and a
Kelly Phillips cnme
from his f'JO bill and one or two
in
FrUUiy
gold lend iNtivil, on Pino soreet. TuesTo ls observed Tbni.-daTuesday.
last
ranch
day, November 2; reward If delivered
ami Knturdiij of this week ut three p.
was a Iteming visitor at the (iriipblc office.
H. E. Mayo
each day.
Is
lender for from his farm lust Friday.
Mrs. J. II. Walker
Thursday and the topics for the prowas In from Cisiks W A NTKD Office furniture. Cull nt
I.cdrue Hyatt
gram
ure Person 1'riiycr and Our Peak last Tuesilay.
at the (iruphlc.
Work in Mexico. Talks 011 these sule
Jts-twill Is given by Mrs. Furrow.
Mrs. Hetiway and Mrs. Matthews.
Mrs. Elevens Is leader for Friday
'
and the topics for discussion
are Public and Family Prayer and Our
Vashti
Industrial School nt Thomas-vllle- ,
(in. These subjects will lie discussed by Mrs. lingers, Mrs. Orlou ml
'
Mrs. Heymnn.
Ns-clPrayer will Is? offered ut
each of those meetings for our work
and nn offering wilt Is? taken for their
support.
On Saturday aftermsin the program
will be given by the Young People and
under the
Junior Missionary
leadership of Mrs. Her man and Mrs.
Hurh:way. This will consist of special music, readings and talks on the
Vashti Kclnsil and thp Normal Schixil
at Saltlllo, Mexico. Tills also will he
followed with nn offering for our work
at these points.
WEEK OF PRAYER AT
METHODIST TABERNACLE
y.

111

s

A. A. Douglas

11

Keeping WiUr Cool.
The only way to keep water cool
la to surround it with some material thut Is a bad conductor of heat,
or brother words, does not pus on
the heat toa rapidly.
The poorest
conductor of heat Is a vacuum or rpace
from which I he air has been excluded;
hence, a tliertoos or vacuum flask
makes the best confhlner for cold waTal Hunter was In Columbus Inst
ter. Other bad conductors of heat ar
Wednesday.
wood, leather, felt, horn, bone;
made of or covered with thes
LEGAL NOTICES
materials will keep liquids cooler than
of metul or glass.
those u
IN THK PROIt.VTR COI'IIT OF THK
STATK OF NEW MF.XICO, IN
Ostrich Egg 8 low to Spoil.
Foil THF. COl.NTY F M'SA
Ostrich eggs keep a long time before AND
In the mutter of the Kstule of
spoiling, according to a report by M.
No.
Hamiiel Hchwlng.
II. Junelle to the French AcclimatisaNotice is hi reby niven that the under-tion society. He tells of ostrich egg signed was on the 5th dny of Novem-sent to him from Telnar on August VH, 1st, A. D. ltrjO. npisilnted exwutor of,
DUD. which reached him at Marseille
the lust will and testlinent of Samuel
Schwiug. disvasisl, and Hint he quail- 011 December 12 still perfectly good.
M. Hermeiiier had egg that he opened fiiil as provlibsl by law. All persons
said estate are
and Into which be dipped a be neede-- l having claims againstssme
In the iusn-- (
required to file the
them ; ibis for several day.
as
provioen nv isw, bum
ner aim rorm
La Nature suggest that If a regular all persons owing
said estate must
supply of ostrich eggs In large enough make pavment to the undersigned.
quantities could be arranged for It
CALVIN L. HAKKIU Kxecutor.
would he a boon to the confectionery Br Fred Sherman, His Attorney.
and baking trade a one ostrich egg Nov. ft Nov. 23
contained considerably inurs than a
IN TUB PRORATF, COI'IIT OF TIIK
,uart of goodness.
STATK OF NEW MF.XICO, IN
AND FOil THE Ci tt'NTY Ot' U'NA
CHRISTMAS CARDS
In the matter of the Estate of
Miles II. Parsons, deceasiU No. 203.
What is more appropriate as a
v..tlra la herehv riven that under- than an elegantly engraved
has been ap- rani thai bear your sentiment of re- sIRneil. Smile J. Parsons, oun
or i.niin
gard to your friend wIimo you are irolnteil hy tlie rroiiate i
net in a position to remember with an .trinity, New Mexico, exi"cnlriv of the!
w.,uto. nf vliW It I'Rrsnns. decesseit.
epensive gift?
she has ipmllfled as provided
The Christmas rmrd ia always in snd
All persons knowing them- by law.
good taste,
to be tmlHileil to said estnte
The Christmas card is never "cheap."
to the .indor-i.n.The Christmas card never Hint at should nuike -- IIpayment
m.raona hsvlnff eininis
i.l
extravagance.
some
You must order your Christmas cards against said estate should file the
early in order to have them In time with tlie clerk of said court.
Dated: laming. New Mexico, Octoufa send out In good season.
Nannies will soon be on aisplay ai ber. 12th. P20.
SADIE J. PARSONS. m
the
By Tred Sherman. Her Attorney.
tR.PUIC
s

Decorating, Papei
Hanging, Wall Tinting

Painting,

Shop

406

S. Iron

Telephone 32 h

ri

!

tlt

j
j

Elk Flour
From Mimbres Valley Hard
Wheat. There is none better for any purpose, $ .60
for a hundred-poun- d
sack.
1

24-pou-

'65-poun-

nd

d

bag of corn meal,

$1.25

sack of bran at

$1.95.

4

300-poun-

d

sack shelled corn

,

$3.00

.i

omcB

11

Stiuday S hiMi !:: a. ui.. J. F. Dn ercr, hupt.
Mornlni; worship 10:1.1 n. 111.
F.pwnrth liiwiriie
p. m.
Bvenlng worship 7 :'M p. 111.
At the mornliiK hour the imstor will
discuss "Clmrch Iiynlty" anil at llie
evening hour there will be a special
missionary sermon which will lie the
closing service- of the Week of Prayer
lielnif held oliscrveil by the hidies ef
the Womun's Mlsslonnrj' Hoclety.
F.vcry one Is urgel
to attend nil
these services.
A cordial Invitation
to all to worship with us.
Htratiisers extended a Kporlal Inviln-tloJ. II. WAI.KF.lt. I'nstor.

-

1

.
Small Power trails of 10
and Less;
A service
hiirire of $1.1X1 per month per
load, plus au energy clmrve at following rates:

STORE

I

.

kw. hrs. use per mouth
For
For next H"H kw. hrs. use per month
For all excess kw. hrs. nse per month

Come in and see how completely we can
your needs.

fill

This hoy was bo gissl and true
We all of us love hliu so
That it made our hnrts ache.
When God asked hlin to go.

1

URGE

We can supply every Cooking Utensil you
want for the entirenlinner the right Cutlery
too. Many other necessary Thanksgiving
accessories, also. All arc specially displayed this week.

Exclusive Shoe Store

most

H

Jililti

the right Carving Set for him too.

Clardy Shoe Company

jilisiister of the year
.Miss .Marirnret Heeve. illreelor of
the Imivuii of field service fur the Heil
Cross, spoke'at a
of the I. mm
iniinly Chillier or the Heil Cross at
the armory yesterday nfteniiMiu.

right Roaster or Pan to
HAVE the accommodate
your turkey

IN MEMORIAM
Paul .Major a wonderful hid
service,
(living
doluit right.
(lod has JiiMt taken nwuy
To his hind of (ilorlou llKht.

'-n

See my Shoes and get
my Prices before
you buy.
BRIEFS

Get Ready Mow
For Thanksgiving

THE

Farmers' Association

11

j-

TIIK STORE OF QI AL1TY

The Mimbers Valley

11

vs.

furnltur

New Low Prices at

I

The uniiiiiil Itiijmr of the Christian
church, will lie heM
the Armory
till year, Saturday. NuvciiiInt JiMh.
to Is- - something new nil
nnl promii-cdifferent.
Then will be lots
if pretty fancy
work, novelties, handkerchief, iipreii".
dolls, potted plaiilM,
ml hoine made
imlv for Kiile.
...
n
..1.1.
..ll
h....,
.1...
1 11111
1
lit isn llie tiiimin'' i eti
Il.y.in where Utile JnnnniKn. IllrU
htvp tlie fiiflow ing liienii :
Sandwiches
I'rnlt S11L11I iiml t'oniliiuatloii
Sill (I
Sluw
I'le servisl with whltel ciiiim iiml
cranberries
Crahls-rrJelly iiml Cuke
Ten iiml Coffee
The children will gel lot of enjoyment nt the Flsli Pond.

LIGHT

V

e

onnolly Unit hers lire now

MESSAGE FROM

Talla of
Famoua Man of
cullar Effect Slmpl Hsppsnlnj
Had an Schoolboy.

.

Jin

W
Lttr

&

n

t.

The Deming

Roller

Mills

